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Catholic element in Canada. But we 
have not yet found any one to uuder- 
take the work. It would be one de- 
■nrving oi high commendation, ii 
only undertaken ' and properly carried 
ou*‘ ‘ Perhaps tome of our represen
tatives would think seriously 0t hav
ing It done.

notes of the week.
dangerous celebrations. —

It is natural, and it is patriotic for 
the people of any cou»try to cele
brate, by special rejoicings and de
monstrations, the day selected as 
national holiday. It is always i 
eociated with tradStfiooe and memo
ries that are glorious and that are 
calculated to stir up in the young 
a love of country and a ptide in its 
institutions* We would be eorry to 
see a lapsing into indifference, in 
that regard, on the part of any peo
ple; for that would be the twilight 
that precedes the night of national 
humiliation. It seems to us that 
among the younger nations, even 
among the younger persons, that 
spirit is more lively and enthusiastic 
We have a fair sample of it with 
our neighbors to the South of us. In 
no,land in the world is there more 

/enthusiasm on the occasion of a na
tional festival, than in the United 
States. With them there H*no day 
In all the year like the Fourth of 
July. And it comes at a glorious 
season when the' days are longest 
and brightest, and where there is 
every opportunity of giving full vent 
to the exubrance of spirit that wells 
up in the breast of a young nation. 
And young and old seem to equally 
enjoy the day; they forget the cares 
of life and go in for a right good, 
time.

On the other hand, none can deny 
that such an occasion is fraught with 
a thousand dangers. The very excess 
of enjoyment leads to mishaps that 
•re of a most regrettable character, 
ano that cast a cloud of gloom over 
the otherwise brilliant national festi
val. This year the list of sad events 
connected with (he celebration of the 
fourth of July in the United States 
I» one that should suffice to make 
people puis, and think.

Including accidents due to . ex
clusions, picnics, boating parties, fire
works and the like, we find, as fa.
88 present calculations goes, that the 
litt, lor the entire Republic, on the 
“fht o' ‘ko Fourth of July, con
noted of twenty-five dead, and one 
thousand three hundred and eighty- 
four Injured; some fatally, others 
““toed tor life, and yet others only 
«hghtly hurt. The list is already 
oo long. Just imagine the number 

° fam lies that will remember with 
\ toriow the, 4th July, 1904; and all 

,hom wil> fi”d each other succeed.
! |“* ““““"I celebration a mere an- 

vereary oi a most painful occur- 
«"«t We need not dwell to any 
““her extent upon this phase oi
loees l6Ct' There may be an excuse 
,2 ‘Vhe ,aet ttiat all are rejoio 

« on that day, and that the gene-
<kiv«U,it*tl0n 18 cont8e1oua, and

the young ttnd unreflecting to 
that they would otherw&e 

how rutf ,iDt0' Stul- ”° matter 
«lehr«t,0na?’ °r how 8eneraJ the.
ceatito ,°”’slt *” not “ for

Ug prudence to the winds, and
”g risks that are almost cer- 
‘o r“ult In evil lor soma.

*, m°!r C°u"tr> the populatlo, 1. 
•am. h 8miUler we have not the
the 6 f”68*®8 °* enthusiasm as on 
lro ° er *de o* the lines. But apart

Z 2 ngenr
more and 'beCMnln8 daily
aome w. Carelees lnd venture- 
day Sunday after Sun-
over-crowderi “ °D 8peclal >»«*&■. 
U»riv^eXCUrS,0-Vb<“t? 
tore h We 8ee whole fleets of plea- Z »' "'-«rent kinds, Lm
Z™1 c"°* to the not 
- 8ecure yacht, runnim 
*Vn' ™ and out. ,n all

*®e overcrowded 
**** Btreet

CL8*68 outlers death

'

larks under the wavé; we see un
experienced, and frequently very 
young, people, handling firearms in & 
most careless manner, or using crac
kers and fireworks of a character 
that they do not understand. These 
and a ,thousand other risks are daily 
Incurred, and daily our press is filled 
with accounts of accidental deaths 
and fearful injuries received. And 
yet no one is apparently inclined to 
take warning. You would think 
that each particular individual be
lieved himself possessed of a charm, 
or talisman, and that while danger 
menaced the general public, he was 
always to, be the fortunate exception 
to escape.

It is to he hoped that a serious 
warning will be taken, before the 
awful truth Is brought home to us in 
the form of some/sad fatality. Cele
brations are very good; but excesses 
and abuses always end in injury and 
deep regret.

ATTRACTIVE FIGURES. - The 
Revue Française, a publication of 
Paris, has just made an analysis of 
the recent census in Canada, of such 
a character that we have not found 
any attempt at the like in this coun- 
t>Y. In regard to the two languages 
spoken in Canada, the English and 
the French, we find some very inter
esting details. Tha reviewer only 
took all persons above the age of 
five. By the last census in Canada 
there were 4,728.631 persons over 
five years of age. And there were, 
in .1901, 642,684 children under 
five years, who are not counted , in 
this table of statistics.

Of the 4,728,631 people with 
whom we have to do, there are 3,- 
917,340 who can read and write, and 
only 129,450 illiterates. The last 
decade has shown a splendid advance 
in education, as in 1891 there were 
207,126 illiterates.

Of the 4,728,681 of the last cen
sus. there are 8,709,370 who speak 
French; consisting of English, Irish, 
Scotch, French-Canadians, Germans, 
Italians, Swedes, Swiss, Belgians, 
etc. The citizens ol English, Irish 
and Scotch origin who speak both 
languages, number 126.978, while 
the Prench-Canadione who speak 
both languages number 529,552/ 
There are in the country 1,019,261 
persons who cannot speak English, 
and 18,213,654 who cannot talk 
French. There are also 161,124 ci
tizens of different races, other than 
French-Canadians, who cannot talk 
English. In British Columbia there 
are 8062 English-speaking people 
who talk both languages, and 2866 
French people who talk both lan
guages. To shorten the table, the 
following are those in each Province 
who speak both languages, By Eng
lish we mean all English-speaking 
■Peaking people, and by French we 
mean French-Canadians.

In Manitoba, English, 2914, and 
French 86867 in New Brunswick, 
English 5057, and French 88,921;
In Nova Scotia, English 4101 end 
French 22,895; In Ontario, English, 
27,578 and ' French, 70,208; in 
Prince Edward Island, English 1878 
and French 9175; in Quebec,. Eng. 
lieh, 80,282 and French, 876,724; in 
the Northwest Territories, English, 
3924. and French 40,816; IS unorga
nized territories, comprising the 
Yukon, English, 612 and French

CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE. — 
The Catholic Church has often been 
styled the Church of the people, or 
the Church of the poor. Eviden* oi 
the Justness of such title is found in 
ths open door and equal welcome Ibr 
people of all conditions in life. We 
have more than once pointed out that 
»8 far aa temporal states and gov
ernments are concerned, the Church 
takes no sides in regard to form re
constitution. Provided it is legiti-' 
mate authority that rules, she never 
makes any distinction. She is a 
spiritual kingdom, with a ruler who 
is royal in so for as his sacred office 
makes him the Vicar of the King pf 
Kings on earth. And yet she is sj 
democratic that the lowliest born 
can be raised to the supreme office 
of Pope, or to any episcopal dignity, 
provided he is possessed of the other 
qualifications that such positions de
mand. There are to-day twenty- 
seven republics in the world, an evi
dence that the democratic spirit is 
abroad among the nations. And of 
that number we find that twenty-one 
are Catholic republics. "This does 
not look as if the Catholic Church 
was opposed to a government of the 
people,, by the people, and for the 
people,*’ says a contemporary. ' No 
doubt the Catholic Church is by long 
odds the most powerful organization 
on earth to-day—even from a tem
poral point of view.

ed in the second and third coaches, 
and that forty were injured."

Without entering into any further 
details, we have in the foregoing ex
amples sufficient to establish' the 
great dangers that lurk constantly in 
the pathways of those who travel.

Tile world seems to have gone mad 
with movement of late. The advent 
of electric motor-power, and the 
other inventions of the age, seems 
to have started the entire Himan far 
mily on one perpetual rush from 
place to. place.

. And, itNthe midst of all this, there 

is not apparently one thought given 
to the great hereafter. We dash 
along our raili, or we glide along 
our waves, just as if the rest of the 
world might possibly be lost or in
jured, but that we are exempt Irom 
all such fatal encounters. Yet we 

; are on the edge of the abyss every 
hour of our lives, and far more 
in this new century than ever was 
the case in the past. We must learn 
to reflect to curb our rush alter the 

w, the sensational, the unattain 
do. If we do not do so there 

not the least doubt that sooner „r 
later we must come to a crasH. There 
is room to-day for serious reflection 
on this vital subject—more need of 
it than/ there ever was in the past. 
The-ardor with which we pursue gain 
or pleasure, or license, must be calm
ed. or it will become a burning fever 
contagious and destructive.

GREAT DISASTERS. -How little 
we can depend on the morrow, and 
how completely we are in the hands 
of God, are matters that are brought 
home to us by the accounts of the 
terrible disasters and the sudden 
losses of vast numbers of lives, that 
are brought to our notice with as
tonishing frequency. Not long since 
had we to record the fearful catas
trophe, within sight of New York 
when the passenger, or excursion 
steamer, the "General Slocum." was 
burned, and hundreds of lives, especi
ally of children, were lost. The death) 

1st ran into the thousands, and the 
majority were drowned in attempting 
to escape from the burning vessel. 
Scarcely has the reading world had 
time to recover from the shock ex
perienced on perusing the story of 
that awful disaster, than we rèe in. 
formed by cable message of the going 
down of the "Norge." The story 
may thus be condensed u 

"Over 700 Danish and Norwegian 
emigrants bound for New York are 
believed to have been drowned in 
the North Atlantic. Out of nearly 
800 souls on board the Danish stee-

FR. McGARRY'S PROMOTION — 
It is with the deepest of pleasure 
that we conigratulnte Rev. Father M 
A. McGarry, D.D., C.S.C., on liis n- 
cently announced promotion in the 
Order of the Holy Cross. For some 
twenty years past. Father McGarry 
(as we love to call him) has been 
connected with St. Laurent ' College. 
He has occupied a choir of profes
sorship in that Institution; and has 
also been the Superior of it. He has 
now been appointed Assistant Su 
Penor-G eneral of the Order. Father 
lICGarry is a native of Sydney, C.IÎ 
A few days ago he left lor ' Notre 
Dame, Indiana, where he will 
future reside, at the Mother House 
o the Order. While we rejoice with 
an the clergy, and especially the 
Irish clergy of Montreal, in the well- 
earned and richly-deserved promo
tion of Father McGarry, we cannot 
but join with them In their great 
sorrow at his departure from Cana
da. He has done noble work in the 
cause of education; he has gone about 
doing good in every sphere of life he 
has never stinted the people of Mon. 
tree], when occasion arose to be of 
service to them. His name is a 
household word in almost every 
Irish Catholic family, and not a few 
owe him deep debts of gratitude for 
the interest he has manifested in 
their prosperity, both temporal and 
spiritual. But it was in the field 
of education that he has achieved the 
greatest degree of success and has— -------«..CW - —o- vi success ana has

mer Norge, which left Copenhagen, | left behind him the greatest amount
v Uxie 22. onlv nna-ton♦ V-__ !.. of KlhCt-inmi meJune 22, only one-tenth are known 
to be alive, and for the rest no hope 
is held out. When last seen the

of blessings. The good wishes 
and prayers of the whole community 
will follow him to his new home

very Protestant, and they should 
never fall into such a snare. It was 
a snare the devil, Ba doubt, wanted 
to get them into, out they should re
sist the devil with all their power 
when he tempted them to get into 
such a state of things as that. On 
the present occasion many Catholic 
missions—some of them a long way 
06, had assisted them, and it was 
right that one mission should help 
another, thot they should show 
they had done then, that they were 
ready to help their fellow,Catholics.

deaths in ranks of clergy.

° uul" wnen last seen the Wlil him to his new home
Norge was sinking where she struck <*ecr him in the exercise of his
on the Islet «/ 13• - new and important duties- and in

those good wishes and prayers none

are only a few samples of 
elaborate table 0/ statistics. 

. This was done In France in the is- 
of the FrencbCansdian people,

. .. ir^-deserves greet

on the Islet of Rockall, whose isola
ted peak rises itself from a deadly 
Atlantic reef some 200 miles off the 
west coast of Scotland. Two boat 
loads got safely away from the side 
of the Mnking ship, and many of the 
emigrants who were left on board, 
seizing life belts, threw themselves 
into the sea and were drowned."

No necessity for us to enter into 
details concerning the terrific fight 
for life that followed, nor the sad 
scenes that took place. All we need 
to know is that, in one fatal mo
ment, hundreds of poor people, most
ly all emigrants on their way to 
new homes in a new world, were 
sent, without any warning, to the 
home beyond the confines of time." 
These ocean disasters are of such 

gigantic proportions that they make 
us forget such minor scenes as that 
of the Richelieu Company’s steamer 
Canada at Sorel, or the frequent 
crashing of trains, with varied lists 
of fatalities. The very day that the 
press was filling columns with the 
story of the Norge sisaster, tas fol
lowing news flashed over the wires:

’JA special from Litchfield, Rl., 
says that the Chicago Limited, on 
the Wabash Railroad, due in at. 
Louis at 7 p.m., and half an hour 
late, wee wrecked to-night Inside 
the city limits. The train struck 
an open switch and was overturned, 
.**?? *B!8n- e*r* were burned. It Is

join more heartily than the 
Witness.”

“True

CO-OPERATION OF PARISHES. 
—On this very important theme much 
might be said. For the present we 
will merely reproduce a summary of 
a discourse preached by Rev. Father 
Fletcher on the occasion of the an
nual open air procession of the Guild 
of Our Lady of Ransom, held in 
London, England. The remarks of 
Father Fletcher are well Worthy oi 
meditation. He said : Thanks were 
due to those who had come from dis
tent parishes to help in bringing 
about that success. It was such a 
good thing to know you had the sym. 
pathyi of orowj f41 low Catholics Some
times he had fancied they had with
in the fold of the Catholic Church 
something like what he used to be 
acquainted with when he was a Pro
testant—"High and Low Church." 
The "High Church" looked down 
upon the "Low Church," and the 
"Low Church" would have nothing 
to do with the "High Church"' They 
worked against each other. Of course 
nothing of the kind could happen in 
the CathdBc Church, hut It did some 
times happen that you found one 
Catholic parish would not help the 
next Catholic parish; the people of

The death of Rev. Father Davis, 
the parish priest of Perth, Ont 
which we regret to he called on to 
recard, brings to mind the memor
able lines written by the late Thomas 
D Arcy McGee, on the occasion of the 
death at sea of Father McDonough, 
the pastor of Perth, in 1863

"We who sat at his cheerful hearth. 
Know the wisdom rare—or priceless 

worth
He bears away from the face of the 

earth—
Peace to the soul of the Priest of 

Perth !

Dead—and the sun of lilts so high ! 
Dead—with no cloud in nil his sky [ 
Dead—and it seems but yesterday, 
When happy and hopeful he passed

Ashes to ashes—earth to. earth i 
God rest the soul of ths Priest of 

Perth I

Father Davis was a native of 
Kingston, where he was born in 1845 
Ho was thus in his sixtieth year. 
Auout twenty-six years ago he was 
ordained priest by the late Bishop 
Horan, and he was one of the oldest 
graduates of Rcgiopolis "College. , He 
possessed many qualities of heart 
that endeared him to the people, and 
many gilts of mind that mode him a 
most effective minister nf uod’s 
Church. It was in July, 1899, that 
he was appointed to the parish of 
Perth. He has left some striking 
monuments of his zeal, his devoted
ness and hSs administrative anility, 

the Archdiocese of Kingston. 
Amongst others we might mention 
the splendid presbytery of Perth; the 
enlargement of the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, and the construc
tion of a vestry to the same; the 
erection of three handsome altars, 
the introduction of electric lights, 
and- the painting and decoration of 
that edifice.

Rev. Father (Thomas Davis was the 
son of the late Mr. James Davis, who 
was a member of the Church of 
England, who died a Catholic, hav
ing been brought into the Churrh by 
the influence of his priestly son 
bather Davis had. three sisters, aij 
of .whom are dead, one of whom was 
Sister Mary Vincent, Mother Supè- 
rior at one time, of St, Joseph's Con
vent, Toronto. He was the first 
priest born, educated and ordained 
in the city of Kingston. He made 
his theological course at Laval Uni
versity, Quebec, under the Rector
ship of the late Cardinal Taschereau, 
and among his fellow-students was 
the present Archbishop of Kingston, 
Mgr, Gauthier—who was at his death 
bed^when his spirit passed to its re-

As a literary man Father Davis 
held a high rank,. and one work of 
his, "Claims of Anglicanism," will 
always remain a standard authori
ty, as well as a memorial of his 
learning. We join fervently in the 
prayers offered up by all who knew 
him for thq repose of his soul: ,
"God’s rest to the soul of the Priest 

of Perth."

REV. LAWRENCE BRENNAN. — 
From Toronto. comes the sad news 
of the death oi Rev. Lawrence Bren
nan, one of the beet known and 
most zealous of priests of the Arch
diocese. He had occupied the office 
of pastor of. St. Basil’s Church for 
more than a quarter of a century, 
and the monuments oi his zeal are 
to be seen In. and around the sacred 
edifice where he spent the greater 
part of his life. Father Brennan 
was a native of Kilkenny County, 
Ireland. He entered St. Michael’s 
College in 1894, taught ten years 
after graduation, and was then chosen 
a college director and priest of St. 
Basil’s. He was & school companion 
o' the present Archbishop. Three 
sisters, two ol, whom are nuns in the 
House at A,...

m h»8 -oui rest re. _
/ - / ~

C.M.B.A. — Next week the members 
of the Supreme Council of the C.M. 
B A. of the United States will hold 
meetings in this city. They will 
arrive here on Tuesday evening. On 
Wednesday evening, the 13th, an 
open meeting will be held in tit. 
Ann’s Hall, at whlçh addresses will 
be delivered by the leading officers. 
Local members are now engaged in 
mataing all arrangements for the re
ception Of their distinguished con
freres, which will include a visit to 
Archbishop Bruchési,

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN. — This 
well known society will hold their 
annual excursion this month. The 
tickets are now on sale, and judging 
by the success of all similar under
takings in past years there is no 
doubt that this year will behold a 
large attendance.

THE SHAMROCKS. - The "boys
m Grogjn" arc busily engaged in pre
paring for a second triumph over 
the ambitious Brantford lacrosse 
team, which seems to have notr-^ost 
aU hope of capturing the Minto CuX 
The admirers of the home team ar6 
confident that the visitors will again 
meet defeat and the trophy will re
main in the possession of the S.A.A. 

for another year.

PERSONAL. —Rev. Martin Calla
ghan, P.F., and Rev. James Killoran 
have gone on a vacation of two 
weeks.

HOTEL DIEU. — Extensive altera- 
tions in the interior and exterior of 
this historic establishment have been 
in progress for some time. In the 
western wing the rooms set apart 
for the clergy have been renovated 
and equipped, and improvements in 
other departments of a marked cha
racter are being made. The volume of 
work performed silently, without any 
flourish of trumpets, in relieving suf
fering and disease in the various 
wards is truly wonderful to con-' 
template.

PRACTICAL SYMPATHY. — The 
other day we sent out accounts for 
subscriptions to our city subscribers. 
One of the returns came from a pas
tor Of an Irish parish who Is known 
and esteemed for his zeal in all that 
concerns our race. The account bed 
been made for one year—*1.50. When 
returned it had been changed to in
clude another year, and was accom
panied by a cheque for *3.00 This 
Is un example to others—clergy ana 
laity which if followed would i„ a 
few years bring its reward to our sec- 
Won of the community.

REV. L. W. LECLAIR. — This ve
nerable ana much esteemed priest is 
•lowly recovering from the effects of 
the accident which he m{| with u 
few weeks ago. His medicqj adviser 
expects that he win l,e sufficiently re
covered ut the eiio of this week to 
resume his duties.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB. — 
This week the concert of the Club 
was a great success from every point 
of view. The attendance was large, 
and the programme was one of the 
best of the season.

Mr. Thomas Ireland occupied the 
chair, St. Patrick's Cadets, ever 
popular, performed many movements 
of their fancy drill and received an 
enthusiastic reception. The follow
ing also contributed : Miss Gertie 
O'Brien, Miss Maggie Walker, Miss 
Flossie Lynch, Miss C. Ireland, Miss 
McGoogan, Miss C. Costigan, Hiss 
M. O'Brien. Miss Hazel Cpleman, 
Master R. Lynch, Messrs. R. Quig
ley, W. J. Walsh, J. Farrell, E. Hdi- 
/and. Seamen Boyd and Malone, 
steamship Kensington; Ed. Grailey, 
F. Ward, Manchester Commerce: Geo.

song and dahee artist,*

I



CüRBSTOIK
»»

»© has been a great controversy 
g on in the British House over 

i of the word “Roman" to quar 
f. the Catholic Church. I will 

' tell what others have to say, 
then give my own humble opt-

MR, REDMOND’S OBJECTION.—
In referring to Mr. John E. Red- 
WKMKT8 objection to the word “Ro- 

>"l^n" as being offensive, the report 
t»«pre me, dealing'with the debate,

>"In Ireland it is used only by 
■Strotestahts, andNtJiat in a sense 

CatholicsTcannot accept, name
ly* that (they ç(he Catholics) are only 
a branch'bribe Catholic Church, to 
.which title, as the Speaker of the 

^ ' Souse of Commons observes, other 
Churches make claim. The Irish view 
!• that admitting «‘Roman* Catholic 
•» a correct designation would imply 
that there is pother Catholic church 
beaides the Roman, which, of course, 
the Catholic Church could not and 
9oee not allow.”

This is the kernel of the subject, 
ttha use of the qualifying term Ro
man would Imply that other churches 

1 ***•* l*y claim to the term “Catho- 
wouid have a right to it, 

tong as they prefixed some o!
««“alifying word, such as "Anglic
ttowthe word "Catholic” meal,* uV CONCLUSIONS 
Wrsal-^oth as to time and distaniW «j pass , ,wh- 
^nd « cannot be rightly restrict-” 
hr any term that creates a limit, 
most as would the words "Roman 
or "Anglican.” -mere cannot be 
two Catholic Churches any more than 
two Christ’s, or two uort’s.

to task for the use of the word ’Ca
tholic’ without the prefix ’Roman,’ 
in a letter which was published in 
the Timee. said that In all hie writ
ings he had used the word ’Catholic' 
in the sense in which It was perfectly 

I understood; that he had never quali
fied It in a manner which the pro
fessors of the Catholic faith would 
regard as offensive, and that 
would never change what had been 
hie invariable practice with regard to 
a word whieh had' enquired a distinct 

both In th« piiiMa,meaning, both In the religious and 
political world. By way of illustre 
tion he mentioned that the terms 
'Catholic association,’ ’Catholic dis
abilities,’ ‘Catholic emancipation’ 
were all understood, and that the 
prefix before them would savor ei
ther M bigotry or pedantry or both.’
It is hardly necessary to add that
Roman Catholic” is not to be 

found in the creeds of the Church, 
nor is it ever used in any of her Offi
cial documents. The popular idea, 
too, is ’’Catholic’.’ and not "Roman 
Catholic,” When a stranger wishes 
to know the way to the Catholic 
Church he doee not need to say ‘Ro
man.’ The man in the street or the 
boy in the street will understand 
perfectly and at once what is wont
ed when "the Catholic Church" . ls 
mentioned.

HISTORIAN LECKY. -The emtn. 
•nt Proteetant historian Lecky, who 
Wed recently, and who could not be 
accused of partiality to our Church, 
ha» made a reference to this matter! 
*°d it is quoted and commented on 
Mu8 :

’"The protest against the insertion 
®r the Clerks at the Table of the 
Word -Roman’ before the word 
Catholic’ in questions placed by 

Irish members on the notice paper 
may render it of interest to know 
tnat the late Mr, Lecky, when taken

The last quot- 
- — exactly corree-

Poiias with my observations. I have 
thousanda of times been asked, as I 
rambled along the curbstones, if 1 
could point out a "Catholic Church.
I have often been asked by the
same person to show them the
"Episcopalian,” or the "Anglican,” 
or any Protestant church; but never 
die they use the word “Catholic" 
save in referring to a Church of the 
Catholic religion. Again, I have 
often been asked if such and such 
building wss a "Catholic" or 

Protestant" institution; but never 
if it was a "Roman Catholic 
"Catholic Episcopal," or ’’Catholic' 
anything else, establishment. The 
««mit is that the historian Lecky i, 
right; the word Roman is only used 
by those »ho Imply thereby the ab- 
«mroity that more than one Catholic 
Church can exist.

TEMPERANCE CAUSE. —At
annual meeting of the Sacred H___
Temperance League, held in Newrÿ 
the other day. Rev. Father Rooney 
made the following remarks In the 
course of an address which was lis
tened to by a large audience. He 
said ;

'Drink has done and ls doing our 
people more injury than the whole 
machinery of governmental oppres
sion that has been and still is In ope
ration to keep Ireland down. The 
drunken Irish man or woman shout
ing for Home Rule and on Irish Par
liament is a greater enemy to this 
country than all the Saxon ty
rants that ever flouted and despised 
our just demand for a native Qovem- 
ment- H. we want to -see the old 
flag floating over the old House . in 
College Green, why do we spend 
£14,000,000 a year for drink 
and pay £120,000 in fines to the 
police for being found drultk in the 
streets ? That £14,000,000 and 
that £120,000 is making yourself 
and your children poor and. ragged 
and degraded, and is enriching and 
strengthening the oppressors and ty
rants, who are determined to keep 
you forever slaves in your own land 
or else drive you *q foreign lands 
to be either paupers or the hewers o! 
wood and the drawers of water."

called to pre-

CAUSE OF CHARITY. —Madame 
do Navarro, better known as Miss 
Mary Anderson, the celebrated ac
tress, gave a series of readings in 
Bdlfast recently in aid of charity. *

EDUCATION. -In Ireland as else
where the cause of education is one 
In which Catholics have to continu
ally strive in the endeavor to secure 
the rights which should be cheerlully 
accorded to them. Speaking at the 
recent annual distribution of prizes 
and conferring of degrees is St. 
Patrick’s College, Maynootb, His 
Eminence Cardinal' Logue said :

"There is, however, one spot in Ire
land where we have made steady pro
gress in the matter of education. It 
la the College of Maynooth. The 
yoimg students here have every op
portunity furnished them of receiving 
a good liberal education over and 
•Iiove the technical knowledge which 
Is necessary for their sacred calling. 
The great lose is, as we all feel ft, 
that the young laymen of our coun
try are very unjuRly deprived of the 

- opportunity of “receiving a similar 
V. education which would fit them for 

the struggle of life hereofteir. The
Bishops Of Ireland have been fighting 
•or it, and the lay Catholics of Ire
land have been fighting for it, and, 
if Justice were done it would have* 

granted long since. 
f there is °"e great obstacle.

The great body of the Catholics of 
Ireland are deprived of this necessary 

<md th|s Just right by the out- 
of a few people in my part of 

I country who ore always inclined 
trouble themselves more about 

sir neighbors’ business than their 
own. We had some promises some 
«me ago about the settlement of the 

■ ^ler oducation of the country, hut 
a cry from the Protestants and pree- 

^ fcFterians of the North of Ireland was 
gL*“ta sufficient to render these pro- 
‘«/«Uses abortive. I fear it will he s0 

to the end, if we don’t find some way 
of giving more trouble to the Oov- 

or at 'east to the Eng- 
gH*offlciale who are «governing us in

them Without giving a g00d deal of 
trouble, and the more we give the
more likeiy we „„ to aucceed; j
sal believe that if the Catholic, of 
Ireland rose np as one man and 
claimed their rights i„ this matter, 
o higher education, their claims | 
would not long be resisted. I trust 
they will do so soon. These are the

MOORE MEMORIAL. - Hu, Exe
cutive Committee of the Moore Me
morial Fund have issued an appeal 
to Irishmen at home and abroad for 
support of the project they have m 
hand. While Moore lived, they say, 
he was regarded by his countrymen 
with such affection and gratitude as 
have not been bestowed on any other 
poet, and the lapse of half a cen
tury since his death has scarcely 
dimmed these feelings. Still all over 
the world our people have Moore’s 
songs and poems by Iwrt. w, 
sure they will be glad to give some 
token of their devotion by helping to 
repair the mischance which turned 
the well meant tribute of 1854 into 
a caricature. The treasurers of the 
fund for the erection of a statue 
worthy of the poet in Ireland’s capi
tal are Dr. Wright, 5 Trinity C'ot 
'eg0- snd Mr. Thomas Sexton, 20 
North Frederick street, Dublin.

k over th® destinies of an infant 
lurch. Soon will it be given to 

our confreres of Toilette to admire 
the happy reunion of nil these quali
ties, which', from the beginning of 
his sacerdotal career, raised Mgr. 
Archambault tri the dignity of a 
wjse adviser as well os an active co- 
lahorer In the many affaire and In 
the delicate questions that affected 
the administration 0f the diocese of 
Montreal; and which, early revealed 
him to be a precious assistant In 
the special missions and the Impor
tant functions with which the ever 
increasing confidence of Mgr. Fabre 
and Mgr. Bruchési hod entrusted him.

Moreover, devotion to works of 
public, Ifetional and religious Interest 
has been traditional in the family to 
which Mgr. Archambault belongs. 
Both Church and State know how 
that family has supplied brilliant 
servants. Their names «hall r&- 
main gratefully in the memory of 
future generations."

After referring to Mgr. Archam
bault as the third director of t.« 
Semaine Religieuse, that has ascend
ed the episcopal throne (Mgr. Emard 
Mgr. Brucheet and Mgr. Archam
bault), the article closes thus :

"We beg of Mgr. Archambualt to 
accept the expression of attachment 
and respect, humble as it may be 
emong all the testimonies flowing in 
from all sides, formed with ardor by 
bis confreres in the priesthood, his 
®>Ueeguee of .to-d«y in the episcopacy 
Ms co-laborers in the University, and 
hie numerous friends of Rome. Our 
review. Which owes so many of its 
most learned and beet thought out 
articles to the new Bishop, feels ho
nored in raising its humble voice in 
the general chorus of those who cry 
out to the new Bishop of Jollette, 
may the Lord hear their prayers and 
grant their request for you: Ad mul
tos et fauatissimos Annos.

the "True Last week
their

ber Î** "<“* 0«" for one man-
ber, to take a abort holiday, but I 
lelt It would be wrong! tot, me to
make a breach In the long chain of 
J^^rtribuMons, However, I have
'“"*1 fat even * regular eorree- 
Pondsnt Is subjected to the ills of 
life, like any one of his readers, and 
toatlnstoad of taking a voluntary
PeliecT^' k Sh0Ul” haTe been c°m- 

to whether I liked it
°L 2 ““«auence ls that I
“ “o‘ able to give you anything in 
ri» way of criticism or study this 
week But I have a little paper 
bag. In which I keep scraps that I 
ta“^rfhere <md tl,ere. and that eon- 
thin ideas too precious to be lost and 
Umt may be of use In the future. 
Mvlng into that bag I came upon 
°n*of Very recent date: it is a re
port of a sermon preached, a couple 
Of weeks ago, by His Lordship Bi- 
?£op Colton, and which deals'with 
the all-important subject of suc- 

Its object is to show that 
both temporal and spiritual success 
nre Impossible, unless we are guided 
by and follow the will of God

it be i
m°re and

aM that conduces«fernai inter,
to come

thereto.

boat. — The Bishop

A PRIEST’S IDEA. -Mgr. LaveUe 
pastor of the New York Cathedral, 
who celebrated his silver jubilee, said 
an interesting thing in a reminiscent

Ecclesiastical Soles,'
--------------- ii.we tu-e Lhe 1 THIRTEEN ECCLESI-VSTTny

gee^tTme8 ^ oCCaflion 8uff- Ceived Hol>' Orders at the hands of
____ _ . ” excePt that I have to | His Grace the Archbishop,

with

congratulate the young men 
came up here for prizes on the 
cess of their studies, and to 
them and their companions a 
happy vacation.

"In the beginning I joined „ltn, 
your new president in lamenting the 
loss of those who have passed away.
ut I think it is a matter of Justice 

for my part to say that though the 
ate Dr. Gargan, who loved the col- 

lege so dearly, has passed away, he 
has left a successor in whose hands 
the destinies of Maynooth will be 
safe for many years to come.

ARMAGH 
"Irish News"

"We can never get anything from

CATHEDRAL. — The 
of Belfast, says:

The entire Catholic people of Ire
land are looking forward’with the 
deepest interest to the consecration 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, in the 
Primatial city of Armagh, on Sun
day, July 24. The ceremonies will 
be on a scale of impressiveness un
precedented in this country. His Holi 
less, as a mark ’of his personal In- 
tercet, sends as his envoy one of the 
most Illustrious members of the Sa
cred College, Hie Eminence Cardinal 
Vincent Vannutelll. Every dio- 
Cr*in I * land will be represented by 
■ ts Bishop or some other dignitary of 
™gh rank’ «0 that all Catholic Ire
land will be a sharer in this glorious 
celebration of Irish Catholic piety 
anh perseverance. The solemn event 
will bring Joy in a preeminent de- 
gw» to the heart of the beloved Car- 
riinal Primate of All Ireland, His 
Eminence Cardinal Logue; to hi, 
faithful clergy and devoted people 
who have watched with pride the 
gradual growth and embellishment of 
»ml“r9d CdmCe’ Sunday, July 24, 
will be a day ever memorable in their 
diocesan annals, a day .f exultation 
a»l congratulation. His Eminence

Cathedral on Sunday morning last 
Of those there were seven priests for 
the diocese of, Montreal, two for that 
of St. Boniface, ana four who are 
members of the Franciscan Older. 
Mgr. Bruchési also conferred the or
der of Deacon on two, of tonsure on 
eleven and minor orders on two other 
subjects. Next Sunday His Grace 
will go to St. Scholastique, to 
bless the parochial church and like
wise to hold an ordination service 
The number of ordinations during 
the past few months has been large, 
nnd it must be a great consolation 
for the Archbishop to raise so many 
to the dignity of the priesthood

'When I was a young man and 
had just entered the pribsthood, 
was under the impression that 
had accepted a contract to run the 
univeree. Consequently I was often 
overworked and had to take vaca- 
tlons. Since then I have calmed 
down and decided to let God con
duct the universe, while I do my 
little work; so I don’t take vaca
tions now. I live quietly and per
mit nothing to worry me.”

PETER’S 
thus speaks:

But let us first pause to note that 
“r k°rd’ in teaching this lesson of 

Coring, under his direction and with 
add ol H,s blessing, entered Si

mon Peter’s boat. He chose his boat 
,, preterence the othere, because of 

Mlmen He wee to choose Peter to be
rl\lICaT' the T,lnble head of the 
Church which He was about to found
, wb,ch He would build upon Pe
ter, that is, upon the power and 
the authority with which He would 
Invest Urn. And here it was Our 
Lend first called Peter and the others 
with him to the apostolats, for after

draUBht •*« 
Which they had taken in obedience to 
H c°mmand, our Lord bade them 
Come after Him and said : ”1 win 
make you flriiers of men,” and sim
ply and humbly they obeyed, for 
Wing all things they followed Him. 
Our Lord taught from Peter’s boat,

RELIGIOUS LIFE. -On the Feast 
of the Visitation of the Blesses Vir
gin, in the pretty chapel of the Mo
ther House of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph at Nazareth, Kalamazoo Co., 
Michigan, Misa Margaret Golden-and 
Miss Katherine Fritz received the 
habit of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
and hereafter will be known as Sister 
M. Clara and Sister M. Anna. The 
following Sisters made their vows; 
Sisters M. Loyola, BertiUa, Floren
tine, Charles, Theodora, Carmel, Mil
dred, Leocadia. A number of clergy
men of the neighborhood were In at- 
tendance.

MGR, ARCHAMBAULT. —The fol
lowing extracts are translated from 

La Semaine Religieuse.”

’’The 23rd June, 1904, will long 
remain memorable in the annals of 
Jollette. The tiew diocese, .created 
by His Holiness Pius X., learned on 
that day that .or the future

possess a Bishop and a ‘fa-would 
tiier.

Happy and holy day. May it be 
the first of a long series, filled with 
blessings and fecund with the glory 
of Christ and the prosperity of ’the 
Church.

"And so it wfll be. For the Holy 
Father’s choice has fallen on Mgr 
Archambault, whereby he has given 
to the diocese of Jollette a veritable 

arter the heart of God. And 
all the priests and faithful of the 
<Uoce«e wW, So fee forever united to 
their new Bishop, and through him 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, and through 
that Vicar of Christ to the Prince of 
=. ^erd”’ ,n whom’ according to 

muet «« restored and
established. ’

„We may was better
qualified for that high office! none

LESS&N TO PERVERTS. — Re- 
ferring to the reception by Pius X 
Of the members of the Society for the 
Preservation of the Faith, an organi
zation called into existence by the 
PMristent efforts of Methodists and 
other sects liberally furnished with 
money from England and America to 
make perverts among the Romans, a
correspondent remarks :

°n the Feast of Pentecost the Me
thodists received no fewer than fif
teen abjurations—a rather striking 
way of commemorating the descant of 
•be Holy Ghost among the Apostle». 
It would be interesting to follow the

Career ot «-«se fifteen 
Catholics but here is a ease'that 
may serve to illustrate ft. Last year 
* Roman priest allowed himself to 
'*d. 1,‘t° the hands of these Metho. 
rilsts Private reasons had made the
MetwT" a barden him’ “d the 
Methodists, always delighted to pro-

among the Catholic 
reCelV6d him with open 

•m*- But before admitting him as 
pastor” of souls among them- 

they obliged him to. m«ke a 
Publie abjuration of Catholicism^»! 

„°n tC the Blessed Virgin on 
e Feast of the Immaculate Con-

Ts 1,Mt the ohfortunate 
man had to be confined in 
asylum.

, “7 i umjx a Doat.
flrBt and ehove all Peter 

himself, for henceforth the ark of 
relvation would be the Church which 
He would build upon Peter. This 
would be the bark with Petef at the 
helm that would, course the ocean 
offtfeadown the ages in its mission 
to save men from the rocks , 
shoals of sin and temptation. and 
bring them eventually into the eter
nal port of heaven. It ia in Peter’s 
berk or the Church which Is thus
£7‘ .ed’ ti‘at OUr Lord is always 
*«hful to the promise that, "He 

would be with Hit Church all days 
wen to the consummation of the 
world -and while at times the 
Church is lashed by the fury of the
r,VeS;,MDu BUpWreck Immin
ent still her lot is safe and secure 
for Christ is with her—faithful to 

word,-and when He wishes He 
commawis the winds and waves, say
ing Péace be still,v and calm md 
security are at once restored.

application. — T-.
UÜS to ourselves if „ , u* prnTe
come our poor fallen ,W Sh over 

to hare riZT *** « we 

our Passion., we must not ZT*
oppZ Zr,:rd„deS,reS' bP‘ «Z

««y will lead ua t„ 2

-on what Tin . nitx,rinV and acting 
” at H® teaches us that the ir,„
flom Of Heaven a tBo K‘ng
sod the violent >. n by violence, 
«n the violent bear ft awa .. lf ‘
wish to overcome satan „„
watch, for the dovi muat
a roaring ^ about '«»

struts-SZ.X
Zrn.d.1 Ts k SP4ritual ‘"differ-

M1® Sloth, but It In ♦»,«In which to aoouir^î! 7 Way

^n this way that J

'I”6 WlSh t0 overcome
it its Jr ^ 1101 b0 OVerc°me by 
*t, its foily> jts lnfldelitv if- # y
fulness of God „„ “* ,orget-
ot Him w worae’ 'te hatred
men. We 2°™ SP,rltUal
«-lug with the ^°o?Z2°Verj 
will kora* , . r e^nity anda, cesZrr°1,11011,188 "oti .. ^ 806113 to human eyes, but m
they are the eyes of God Ld
felSZt-' wor,d' s“t

lulling to sleep its votaries with
‘Zr°fZ °' P,eM"™ «.d taC
ru/TZf fr°m thc,r Maker 
»M4ul indulgences, while mammon is
doceZe^T ^ g°°d by its ,<as= and 
222? g‘are °f «"id and things 
Perishable, men that wish to be good

to the God who made them 
end who would rearh ff«- a
,-t1 » -
follow the ways of God and not
T2JT and *0 the wickedness of 
self-indulgence’ the emptiness of hu
man honors, the nothingnee. of 
riches, the hollowness of this world’s 
P easm-ee, the vanity, in tt word, of 
aU things human that are not <*- 

S6CPri"8 eternal happinres. 
Wan,ing °f our Lorél 

8 ,tobe, hoodod and followed. We can- 
not follow two masters, we must 
make our choice between Him and 
mammon between this world and the 
“*t "°rld’ tor what would it profit, 

ys He, “If we anould gain the 
whole world and lose our own soul.
Or what should a man take In ex
change for his soul.” ft is i„ thua 
makln« sure o' the spiritual that we 
gain what is really good in the tem
poral, for in this way we hare peace 

re and Joy and contentment which 
are the highest klind of temporal suc
cess and which, through the virtues 
which produce them, bring about the 
same for all eternity, in a heavenly 
reward.

HOW TO FISH_nut *X But *o our lesson
°ur Access in life depends

"Poa our corresponding withXex!

ZV2 ""I °0d’ Our Lord
^ tba example of the 

Apostle, They were fishing a whole 
night after their own way and ac 

ding to their own will and had 
ZLt ?• werQ diac0urag
Z æ “ld about give
up When our Lord bade them launch
Z. thl Z1’ and let do™ '‘heirt^ZZ °Zed„|tl,W'Ul D° ,althn,„ v b lth eome faith in
derfun ’ th6lr ,a,tb was won
derfully rewarded for they took so
many fish that their nets were break
ing. and they called to their com- 
panion. In the other boat to come 

and he111 hoots wire 
log 80 that they were almost eink-

10 toe case of the Apos- 
uee in the more piaterial thing.

W“ “ tb« «Piritual,
* men th=y have been 

wonderfully successful. They *
to to® "ttennost ends of the earth 
to their day, and ever since through 
their lawful successors, and they 
have brought Innumerable souls Into
With .1 °l Chri8t- So "J*0 is it
with «U the children of the Church 
to their undertakings', as long „ 
«’ey are faithful to the teachings and 
command, of our Lord, the Invirible 
head of the Qhurch, or to the suc
cessor. St. Peter, the vldMe head 

m Hl* nama’ «'ey wlU have

CONCLUSIONS. -Let us. 
follow our Lord’s command 
break from the shore of earthly 
tilings and launch <yur barks out into 
the deep where we shall be alone 
With Him and under His divine in- 
nuance. In pther words lot us do- 
tach ourselves from earthly and tem
poral things, that we may be attach
ed to Him and to things eternal. Let 
us not be engrossed wiith the things 
of every day life, but give our time 
end attention mostly to the tfengs 
pertaining to the life to eome. And 
so we are not to fellow our imper
fect will, but the%lill 0f God, which 
marks out clearly and definitely 
what should be our course in life, 
that we may attain eternal life 
and glory and happiness for which He 
has created us—which He has in
store for us in heaven, if we only 
love and serve Him by fulfilling His 
commahdmente. So ft is in obeying 
Cod we will find our true happiness. 
They cannot be found in any other 
way. God is peace and Joy infinite, 
and from Him and through Him Is 
true peace, true Joy found. So our 
little barks of life must have Him 
as their pilot.** He must be directing 
our course and guiding us on our 
way. We, must sail with Him if we 
would avoid eternal shipwreck. — 
will be invisible to us, but 
the less present. We shall feel 
presence with us though we do not 
see Him, and in that faith we will 
aaH safely across the ocean of life, 
and will be brought at last Into the 
haven of eternal rest, the eternal port 
of heaven, when our Lord, the ‘pilot
of nnr aniiU —nt ___ -, ..a a

He

His

W •»<

WANTED—By 
jj— bh a companies 
eaj(#d and accompli
gnees required.

Thus read Mrs. F 
one of the Montrée 
Bay 15th, 1099. t 
her house was besie 
cants. Youthful, at 
and cultured, Fx’aJOCi
fortunate in securing 

Frances was an c 
charge of a maternal 
an independent turn 
had mapped out a ©t 
iter. May 20th she 
her new capacity a 
panion.

In point of locatio 
ment, Mrs. Ford's he 
could be desired. A 
<4 friends were many 
and women. Consei 
was afforded every i 
tal and physical den 

Six months passed 
Mrs. Ford owing to a 
tion, was later than 
down to breakfast, 
tered the dining rooi 
so deeply absorbed i 
die did not perceive 1 

“Good morning, ] 
Mrs. Ford.

“Oh! good morni: 
she answered in a 
trust you have,fully :

“Yes, thank you, I 
ter. The mail man 
been kind to you ton 

“He has indeed. : 
no less than five lette 
I recognized at a glati 
ception of this one. 
Ehe envelope, I found 
note from a young" m 
friended almost a yeai 
culiar circumstatncëe," 
/’May I trouble you 

experience, Frances ?" 
sweet smile lingering 
ners of her mouth, 
otherwise plain face a 
gracious benevolencev 

“It will be a pleasu 
favor you, Mis. Ford, 
ber, a few days before 
was out shopping. Th 
as is customary at tha 
thronged with neople a 
one object—the purchas 
was about to enter one 
niy attention wat arres 
■ence of a young man a 
illuminated window j 
hrillianf display before 
clothes were old and i 
Pale and wasted; yet h( 
mistakable evidence of ( 
For a moment I heeita 
•tood 1 heard Mm say 
though unconsciously, 
•m sick, hungry and 11 
lees. Oh 1 how long w 
of affairs continue.’ 
*°rds appealed to me. 
quietly behind him, I 
contents of my purse ft 
“ff tried to make my ef 
the crowd, in which att 
countered difficulty, 
fiance back, and our ey, 

knowledge, I have
him since. This letter n
«dent so vividly to my 
»eos but yesterday it « 
Would you like to h 
Ford ?”

I certainly would, F 
have become thoroughly i
the

Hi»

Fore.
Harold Hughe* !

Pausing
’That



with the _ of the spirit, and 
with this nd specially In view you 
must suive with holy .seal to bring 
tkos® who work with you into the 
fold of your Association. In this 
way those half milBoo of working- 
■nsn's signatures may in a single

When life seems darkest, turn 
the God of hope ahd consolation, 
will give you sweetest comfort.

keeping
millions, and your activity, which ia 
the emanation of mutual charity, will 
be poured out again upon yourselves, 
for the Holy Spirit says: ‘He who 
save, » soul, saves himself.’ To 
lead souls to God'by means otChrie-

of the
of the
guard of

When the spirit of love youths
exist in turns of thewe fall lower
than the foot soldiers.Even th8se

an Instinct of

was unable to ex-. 
'■ I caught hut 
r face, yet 1 have 

Since that me- 
neTer crossed ray 

7- I recognized 
An acquaintance

to your
you permit

AJTP CATHOLIC CHROOTrr.H!

p» " The Workingmen’s 
cen-tly ptesented ar 
Holiness Pope Pius X. The Roman 
correspondent of the New York Free- 
mani8 Journal thus describes the 
proceedings :

our Own Correspondent.)Club of Italy re-

...J !..
iam

ifSsldïlst

WANTED.—By « widow Indy of 
ggeefls, a companion thoroughly edu- 
rgf/ri and accomplished. Best ref or* 
ences required.

Thus read Mrs. Ford’s insertion in 
one of the Montreal evening dsiliee,one oi u* »«“•*'** u -” »
May 15th. 1899. The following day 
her house was besieged with appli
cants. Youthful, attractive, brilliant 
cad cultured, Frances Warren was 
fortunate in securing the position.

Frances was an orphan, left in 
charge of a maternal unde. Being of 
an independent turn of mind, she 
had mapped out a self-supporting car 
reer. May 20th she was installed in 
he- new capacity as lady’s com- 
pafiion.

In point of location and environ^ 
œent, Mrs. Ford's home was adl that 
could be desired. Among her circle 
of friends were many intellectual men 
end women. Consequently Frances 
was afforded every facility for men
tal and physical development.

Six months passed. One morning, 
Mrs. Ford owing to a slight indisposi
tion, was later than usual coming 
down to breakfast. When she 
tered the dining room, Frances was 
so deeply absorbed in a letter that 
die did not perceive her.

“Good morning, Frances,” said 
Mrs. Ford.

“Oh! good morning Mrs. Ford,” 
she answered in astonishment 
trust you have.fully recovered.”
“Yes, thank you, I feel much bet

ter. The mail man has evidently 
been kind to you to-day/’

“He has indeed. He brought me 
no less than five letters, all of which 
I recognized at a glance with the ex
ception of this one. Wlv»n I opened 
Ehe envelope, I found it to contain a 
note from a young'man whom I be
friended almost a year ago under pe
culiar circumstance».”
/'May I trouble you to relate your 

experience, Frances ?” she asked, a 
sweet smile lingering round the cor
ners of her mouth, giving to her 
otherwise plain face an expression of 
gracious benevolencei 

“It will be a pleasure for me to 
favor you, Mrs. Ford. Last Decem
ber, a few days before Christmas, I 
was out shopping. The large stores, 
as is customary at that season, were 
thronged with neople all tient on the 
one object—the purchase of gifts. I 
was about to enter one of the*?e when 
my attention wat arrested by the pre- 
eence ot a young man at the brightly 
illuminated window gazing on the 
brilliant display before him. His 
clothes were old and worn, his fact* 
pale and wasted; yert he bore the un
mistakable evidence of good breeding 
For a moment I hesitated. As

_ ■
------- you should send him
say that be would be 

to-morrow evening.” 
did not soon forget the 

extended to him at Mrs 
s. He wee graciously re

ived by his young benefactress. 
Who could scarcely recognise him, 
eo great was the transformation hie 
physical appearance hud undergone. 
From the beginning Ûrs.. Ford seem
ed to take kindly to hliW and the 
interest she manifested in hie wel
fare surprised him not a little.

•tood I heard him say half aloud 
though unconsciously, "to think 1 
am sick, hungry and literally penni
less. Oh | how long will this state 
of affairs continue/ The pathetic
words appealed to me. Stepping up 
quietly behind him, I slipped the 
contents of my purse into hie hand, 

triad to make my escape through 
the crowd, in which attempt I en
countered difficulty. I cast one
Pence back, and our eyes met. To 
“y knowledge. 1 have never seen 
tan since. This letter recalls the in- 
r®1 vivid]y to my mind that it 
ZZ yesterday it all happened. 
F°d ?”y°U Uke t0 tie" M”.

1 certainly would, Frances. I 
Jc become thoroughly Interested in 

l°e case.”

68--------Street.
Montreal, Ncv. 25, 1890. 

*" Francee Warren.

% dear Friend:—
«consider it my privilege to ad- 

w<ui iny°“ m these terme; for when I
utter str Med °f a ,riend’ y°u an 
^ stronger did not hesitate to
. 4 m- Your act ot idi
touched me that I
Press my gratitude.
0n* «iimpse of your
lev”r forgotten it
®»rable day, you '
«‘h until yesterd.
I0U immediately.
®th wt>om I wa9

„ «-lightened 
”*me Md address.
think 1,6 Pleaeed to

you personally for a^“'erring ofwh^h.T

• surprised him not a little. 0n a recent Sunday afternoon Pius
'Hare you any relatives in Mont- \ ' wae Particulsrly gratified, for I»

real ?” she inquired eagerly. 1 was *° address a distinctively work-
•No, I am a stranger here. Never ! “6men 8 con8Tegation. Over thirty 

did I realize my position so keenly ; y!“* “*° Father Domenico Jacobin!, 
the occasion when Mise Warren ) W°° 616,1 68 Cardinal of Holy Church
"--------------- - • - ■ • and Vic*iu<}eneral of Leo XIH. star

ted a workingmen’s club here in the 
Eternal City, which has thriven won- 
derfuily since, and which now run. 
hers no fewer than five hundred thou
sand members in all parts ot Italy. 
Indeed the organization flourished 
better in some of the diocese outside 
of Ron*, than in Rome itself. Father 
Sarto worked to develop it in his 
native diocese ot Treviso, that when 
the different branches united’ a year 
and a half ago in preparing a man
ifestation In honor of the Jubilee of 
Leo XIH. Treviso was the banner 
diocese of Italy in the work. Leo 
Xm. died before the work, of obtain
ing signatures and subscriptions was 
finished, and it was only last Sunday 
that both the one and the other were 
presented lo the Sovereign Pontiff. 
Pina X. had ordered hie Maestro dl 
Comoro to distribute 10,000 tickets 
of admission to the Cortile della 
Pigna—an immense square in the cen
tre of the Vatican capable of con
taining fifty thousand persons. The 
number of persons who found their 
way to the rendezvous was perhaps 
nearer 15,000, than 10,000, for 
the workingmen in many cases 
brought their wives and children, and 
the guards at the entrance were not 
particularly rigorous. Shortly after 
six o’clock the Holy Father entered, 
surrounded by the chief members of 

r&~ hia court. and by Cardinal Fcrrnta.
A great outburst of cheering broke 
from the crowd, and the Pope made 
that familiar, easy gesture of his 
right hand which is so characteristic 
of him, and which means to say that, 
he would like to give his hand (to 
all present. Then an adorera wae 
read by one of the heads of the As
sociation, twelve huge volumes con
taining the names of five thousand 
workingmen who expressed i halt 
homage to the Pope were presented 
and the Holy Father began his re
ply. He began hi the usual way 
by thanking those present and prais
ing the work ot the Roman So
ciety. He bade them fight the battle 
of the faith, and to strengthen, as 
far as posrible, the number and ac
tivity of the Catholic Association»— 
and then, without mere ado, he 
plunged into the Gospel of the Sun
day :

Of great comfort and consola
tion,” he said, "is the gift of the 
signatures of the five hundred thou
sand workingmen who have united 
Sn one heart and in one mind to de- 
fend the Catholic faith; but this 
consoling fact will produce still grea
ter and more lasting fruit .if every 
one of you will give himself with all 
his energy to a holy apostolats, for 
thus his example and activity will be 
Increased tenfold. And there is only 
one way for doing this. We learn 
it to-day in the Gospel of the para
ble of the Good Shepherd, who, hav
ing lost one of his sheep, leaves the 
rest and goes in search of the miss
ing one. When he finds it he com
forts it and tak'es it back to the 
fold, content with the conquest he 
has made. So must you, Christians, 
do likewise; everyone of you must 
inake an apostle of himself, remem
bering that it is your duty to take 
an interest in your neighbor. If you 
find in your own workshops brothers 
who, although working side by side, 
with you, do not belong to your 
ranks, you must look upon them as 
sheep that have been lost, and you 
must treat them not with hard words 
or with vigor, but with that mutual 
charity which le the noble dense of 
yddr Association. And since you 
«onesm yourself with the needs of 
the body, all the more reason why 
you should concern yourself also

cost .......18 I* wnich. 1 am'certs’r’

you "o small sacrifice.

Youre gratefully,

on
came td my reeeue. I hod then been 
in Montreal three weeks, having 
oome from Toronto in search of em
ployment. By profession I am an 
artist. My parents made numerous 
sacrifices in order that I might pur
sue hiy Chosen calling. An unexpect
ed turn in the tide of circumstances 
reduced us almost to penury. There 
was hotting for me to do but aban
don my brush and palette for a 
time, and seek occupation productive 
of more rapid returns. My attempt 
at home proved fruitless. I hoped to 
meet with better success in Montreal 
I was, however., in a disconsolate 
State of mind when Miss Warren’s in
tervention saved me. A week later 
I Secured a very good position which 
I still hold, devoting all my leisure 
time to. my profession. Several of 
my. pictures I have succeeded in dis
posing of at rather fair figures, ul
timately I hope to be able to fol 
low the bent of my inclinations ex
clusively as a means of subsistence. 
And now., what token of gratitude 
shall I offer to my young friend to 
whom I am so deeply Indebted ?”

"Time Will tell that tele,” ans
wered Mrs. Ford, speaking for Fran
ces. Then she continued-: “What is 
your mother’s name ?”

"Mother’s name is Gertrude Lloyd” 
Ah I I thought as much. When I 

first saw you I could trace the 
semblance. You will be surprised to 
learn that your mother and I were 
class mates down home In Vermont. 
After she married Harold Hughes, 
who belonged to Toronto, I lost 
track of her, as they went South for

So strange,” he said musingly, 
that things should come about in 
this way. Won’t mother be pleased 
to hear the good news.”

Among the passengers on board the 
Toronto train Christmas eve were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes. They had ac
cepted a cordial invitation ftom Mrs. 
Ford to spend the holiday season at 
her home. Amid the general rejoic- 
mgs, they were made to forget their 
recent reverses. A source of great 
pleasure to them was the fact that 
Harold, with health and strength re
stored. had improved his leisure to 
do fustics to the talent he possessed. 
Many of hia pictures were exhibited 
In the art gallery. Prominent among 
them was one completed Just before 
the arrival of his parents. It re
presented a young man apparently ill 
and poverty stricken gazing with 
wistful eyes in the direction ol a 
beautiful, graceful girl who stood at 
a little distance in the act of looking 
back. The expression of gratitude 
depicted in the face of the former, 
and of compassion ia the latter was 
so life-like that the painting 
pronounced a decided success. Not 
a few messages 0f congratulation did 
he receive. To none, however, did 
he attach greater importance than 
to that sent by prances Warren, 
whom he presented with a fac-simile 
as a memento of the incident it re
called.

When Christmas came again. Fret», 
ces was no longer Mrs. Ford’s trust
ed! companion. She had become the 
wife of the promising young artist, 
Harold Hughes. In memory of the 
precedi”8 year, a reunion wad again 
held. On this occasion, however, Mrs 
Harold Hughes, Jr., claimed the dis
tinction of being hostess. When at 
dinner a toast was proposed to the 
heroine of the hour, it was gener
ously responded to by her clever 
young husband, who vigorously de
clared that if success had attended 
his humble efforts, he attributed the 
merit to a ministering angel whose 
hoping hand had been 
him in the darkest hour of 
veralty.

Montreal, June, 1904.

clous of treasures. This is the fruit 
Shall expect from you efter this 

happy meeting to-dayi this is the re
commendation which the Father gives 
to his children this is what is asked 
of you by the Vicar of Christ him
self. j thank you again for the 
Proofs M affection you have given 

. and that you remain forever 
firm in the faith, firm in the prin
ciples ot your religion, I invoke upon 
you, and your labors and your fami
lies the Apostolic Beneuictioq, which 
I bestow upon you with all mv 
heart.”

The Pope’s sermon lssted about 
ten minutes and it made ae extraor
dinary impression. In a few simple 
words Hie Holiness explained the 
Power for religion that may be exere 
cised by the laity. The early Chris
tian Church was propagated won- 
dertully by the example and tiie-kpos- 
tolate of the laity among their pagan 
fellow workers. Pius X. believes 
that the same Apoetolate will be as 
ruitful for the Church to-day— and 

his words are as applicable to the 
United States as they are to Italy.

CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE WORE
The Catholic temperance societies 

of Connecticut h& a parade recently 
in Waterbury. The Waterbary Ame
rican referred to the demonstration 
in its editorial column as follows:

A young man, a member of one 
of the large churches of this city, 
came to the rector 0f the church on 
Saturday evening and said : 'That 
Parade was the best temperance see 
mon that could have been preached. 
When I saw those young men in lino 
each pledged to total abstinence, I 
srnd to. myself: 'If they can be total 
abstainers, 1 can.’ I have never been 
addicted to the use of intoxicants, 
though I have taken a glass of beer 
occasionally, when I wafited it —hut 
never more than two glasses at any 
one time. But after seeing that body 
of young men I feel that I ought 
to take the total abstinence pledge, 
»nd I havp come to you to-night to 
do so.’„T , 5

in spite of what some pessimists 
are inclined to say, the cause of real 
temperance is rapidly and steadily 
gaining ground. There.is not so much 
radical talk, perhaps, as there was 
when the matter was first agitated. 
But the intelligent people of the 
world, in all ranks of life, are learn
ing that the proper care of the body 
Involves abstinence from anything 
that weakens or injures it, wnethor 
ood or drink, narcotic or stimulant, 
n the complicated business life of 

to-day, a perfectly clear head is an 
essential and the man who is known 
ti> be a total abstainer from intoxi
cants is the man who is preferred as 
an employee in many instances, even 
y those who have no prejudice 

against the moderate use of liquors 
for themselves. People are also lear
ning that the effect of intoxicants dif 
ter according to age and tempera
ment; that what Is a moderate dose 
for one man is an immoderate dose 
for another; and that, whatever may 
be thought pf the beneficial effects of 
alcohol on the system of aged per
sons, or in special cases of disease 
“>» young, healthy person has no 
need of stimulants, and the safest 
Plan is to abstain entirely from their

Hu*h“ t" ri
„ord "That —____
«■•“ting »

“The young man quoted evidently 
realized that the Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union of America, whose 
State organization sD aroused his 
admiration was closely connected 
with the great Church to which its 
members also belong, as he came 
to his own clergyman for his pledge. 
With the Bishop of the diocese as 
the head of the society in this State, 
with many prominent clergy acting 
as State and local members, ahd with 
corporate Communion at specified 
seasons, the Church keeps a hold on 
the young men belonging to it, 
which acts as a restraining influence 
and often, doubtless, prevents the 
drifting away of the members. That 
many do drift away, as they grow 
older, is sadly true, but It Is 
true that many remain, and „„ 
helped tq clean, sober living by their 
association together for to worthy 
an object. Ia many places the Pro
testant churches pursue a similar 
plan in regard to temperance organi
sation. more or leas directly connect
ed with them, and In- this way help 
«heir young people in keeping up to

Children of those who made 
what thou wast,

* ShaJ1 lift thee from the tomb,.
And clothe thee, for the spoiling of 
) the past.
In more celestial bloom.

—Murray.

The Gaelic field day is over. The 
Mayo picnic is an event of the past, 
until another twelve months roll by. 
The event of yesterday makes the 
history of to-morrow.

Certainly the promoters of the 
picnic have every reason to be proud 
of their work and its results. I; good 
order, model conduct, a certain quiet 
enthusiasm and perfect arrangements 
With, in fact, military precision, ac
count for anything j„ the sum total 
Of success, they they deserved suc-

The morning 0f the fifteenth dawn
ed dark and threatening, and many 
misgivings were felt, but toward 
early noon Old Sol oenmed out in 
ail his glory and the fears of the 
Parishioners parsed away. On ac
count of the picnic not being held 
on a holiday, it was understood that 
the attendance would not equal that 
of last year, but at about 1 p.m., 
when everything was in full swing 
and the carriages pulled up to the 
Held gates with their fair occupants 
and attentive escorts, the number la
gan increasing until about six hund
red ticket holders were present.

The programme began shortly be
fore noon with the singing of that 
grand old ballad "O’Donnell Aboo” 
by the choir, followed by an ami res. 
in Irish by Mayor McDonnell, which 
was replied to by Mr. Tobin of the 
Gaelic League of Ottawa. The choir 
concluded with the “Minstrel Boy" 
and "The Harp that Once Through 
Tara’s Halls,'” after which all re
paired to dinner and did Justice to 
the splendid spread the ladies had 
prepared.

After dinner there was a general 
move towards the athletic field to 
witness the feats of strength „„d
prowess. Mr. McMillan, the pi|CT 
from “Lochnber,” ied lhp way 
the shade of the ma,,les for ' those 
who wished t„ remain, the Harmony 
Band, in their smart new uniform. 
Played appropriate and pleasing se
tUTm yark'd with lris" airs., on 
the field from tw„ till six o'clock, 
the different contestants strove for 
supremacy. Father McCauley wtis 
re eree, and being thoroughly fami
liar with the athletic rules ns he 
was a college athlete himself at one 
time, he made an able and impartial 
re eree. -Ed. Lavello, James H 
Farnand, Patrick Garvey and P. ;T 
Murphy were judges. .1. !.. O'Neill re_ 
cord keeper.

It is safe t'o say that nowhere 
this country could a band „I athletes 
■natch the Mayo boys. In all the 
different events the scores werji be
yond the limit of amateurs. The 
game concluded with a tug Qf war 
between the bachelors and the bene
dicts, bachelors winning. it0tn teams 
were afterwards photographed.

After supper a concert was given 
by the choir, Miss Maggie Dunnigan 
presiding at the organ, consisting of 
“The Rising of the Moon,” (n ballad 
of ’98), “The Song of O’Rourke” in 
Irish and English. "The Valley Lay 
Smiling Before Me,” and “God Save 
Ireland’” ail the audience joining 
Each song was prefaced by Rev. Fa
ther Cavamagh with a short descrip
tion of its origin, history and sig
nificance. The concert concluded 
with speeches in Irish and English 
by Mayor McDonnell and Mr. Tobin. 
Father Cavanagh called upon the 
following gentlemen to speak :, Fa
ther Corbcry of Pakenham. Ont., who 
expressed his admiration for tho 
grand scenery hZ viewed, the good 
Conduct and healthy appearance of 
the colleens and bochajs; Father Mc
Cauley of Osgoode, Ont., was im
pressed with the temperate appear
ance of the gathering. Temperance 
In living, he said, went a long way 
toward physical perfection, witnessed 
on the athletic field that afternoon.
J. L. O’Neill, in the name of the A.
O.H., spoke erf the aims and inten
tions^ of the Order, drawing a paral
lel between its work and that of the 

Hague, one striving for the 
and inculcation or patriot, 
other for the preservation 

language. A notable feature 
concert was the presence of a 

honor composed of four 
h> the historic 

sh Gallowgiasses 
After the 
oners and

Wrsed, everybody departing fo, 
home feeling that the day had been 
well spent.

Regarding the efforts of the pastor 
and people of Mayo in demkavoring 
to keep alive a remembrance of the 
Old Land by those annual picnics* 
and the establishment of two div*. 
stone of the Gaelic League in atj 
Mai achy, we are glad to add our 
appreciation to those commendatory 
efforts. The day Qf intolerance is' 
Passing, and a broader spirit has 
Itoguh to manifest itself. The discus, 
sion and study of historical and 
political questions between the two 
great races of the British Empire 
to-day turns on facts and principles 
rather than personal and political 
enmities.

There are indeed a few wh0 sneer att 
a» who endeavor to turn our atteu* 
tion towards the higher aims, na
tional and otherwise, of our race in 
the past. These, however, ore really, 
only a few, and their number becomes 
smaller every day. Their pretended 
contempt is an indication ol deplore 
able want of knowledge in moat cases 
but in some, it must be admitted, it 
is the result of the debasing effect 
produced by.Belli sh ness and utilitairl. 
anism. The Irish people have a his
tory,, which, though sad and full »of 
calamitous records, is nevertheless 
rich in deeds ot the most noble and 
lierdic virtue, and faithful children 
can well spurn the weakling who to 
please his savage master would 
asperse her high and- holy fame. Let 
the names of all such sink into/ an 
Ignoble obliviun; or, jf they prefer, 
to live on in the unenviable Infamy 
of a Dormot McMorrough. Our old 
Gaelic language is rich In the writing 
of saint and sage and singer, and 
apart from this our race is too 
proud and too noble to allow their 
language to perish without „ strug
gle to raise It to the fore again. 
Irish hands are daring to assert Irish 
tights and Irish hearts will not 
prove false to tile Irish tongue. Gao- 
he lives, and may it live and flourish 
long.

Garret O’Shaughnessy.

Popular Route to the World’s Fair
Now that the World’s Fair is in 

complete running order, the Grand 
Trunk Railway System have inaugo, 
rated a double daily through car, 
service. Montreal'to St. Louis, which 
gives the public an exceptional route 
to the Ivory City. In addition, pa
trons are offered stop-over at any 
point in Canada, Detroit, and Port 
Huron, or Chicago, 111., without ex
tra charge. Do not malic n mistake, 
but see that your tickets read v|„ . 
the Grand Tnmk-the great double 
track route to. St. Louis. Send four 
cents in stamps to .1. Quinlan. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Montreal. 
Que., for the handsomest piffillcatioM 
yet issued on the World’s Fair.

LIMITED

6BEIT MIDSUMMER 
CLME Silt!

SPECIAL JULY INDUCEMENTS IN 
ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Example Bargains on First Floor,1
Balance of a lot of Scotch Ginghams, all 

good colors, regular prices 15c to 18c 
choice ’

10c per yard
Balance of Fancy French Sateens, navy 

blue and white, black and white, also as- 
sorted colors, 25c and 30c per yard, choice

ISc pe yard
Our Finest French Foulard Suite 

all new this Spring. Si OO for 62ic 
• 1.26 for 70c per yard. «

Colored Satin Merveilleux, assorted 
colors, all silk, worth *1.00, for

60c per yard
Colored Flake, all wool, Voite-de-Paria, 

snorted shades, *1 00, for
60c per yard

o?-2l?!£L.5repellne end Etemene 
“r<** 0o<>d»- assorted shades. 68o 
!Sr*a,to I*!,10 for 66c ; 61 60 for 76c; 
61 76 for 87ic.

Silk and Wool Bolenne Dress Goods 44 
inch colors-pink, grey and block, worth 
el .00, for 1

fcOc per yard
- k/ïi6” Eff* Ed86 DOT1'»1, sloe « x «•
worth 50c, while they loot ha f price,

25c per^lozen
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WORKERS. — We hare. 
York, a striking deenon- 

of the comparative strength 
ls*108s of the Catholic Church 

the sects in attracting people 
w. About three years ago a 

o clock Metis for night workers 
1 inaugurated in St. Andrew's 

in Duuoe street. Almost 
the beginning there has been an 
ge attendance of three hundred, 

dhnilar service was started at St 
of Asissi's Church in West 

* .. - street, for the night
porkers of that vicinity. The at- 
teudance there was equally gratify- 

Encouraged by these Catholic 
wcce8SC8' Trinity congregation 
ran8^d ,or 2.30 a.m. services in St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church. An invl-» 
fcation to attend was extended to 
all night workers, without regard to 
creed lines. The result will be found 
in the following most interesting let
ter :

The night workers who. have at> 
tended the 2.30 a.m. services at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church since last 
February, when they begun, heard 
with regret the Rev. Dr. Geer's an
nouncement last Sunday morning that 
the services would be postponed until 
further notice.

The attendance on these services 
has not been, perhaps, as great as 
it might here been If there had not 
been the misapprehension on the part 
of epme of the church going night 
workers that the services were held 
tor members Df the Episcopal Chun*, 
although Dr. Goer stated several 
timea that all Were welcome, lrre»- 
Pective of denominational affiliation. 
Yet I dare say that there are a 
number of churches in New York that 
have as small an attendance at their 
11 o'clock services V

When the services were begun Dr. 
Oser announced that they were sim
ply an experiment; that Trinity Cor
poration was a conservative body 
end opposed to any innovation that 
would in any way reflect upon the 
dignity of the church. At that time 
It was Intended, I believe, that the 
■experiment should last until Easter 
" thft attendance did not increase. It 
certainly did not diminish, and the 

•«rvices grew m interest and fumish- 
” an opportunity for men to attend 

■divine worship who would otherwise 
have been unable to do so.
_ The Question has ofteu been asked: 
“Why is it that the Catholic Church 
Continues to grow in strength ?" A 

item years ago St. Andrew's Catholic 
Church, in Duane street, inaugurated 
the services for night workers. It is 
nover too cold in winter nor too hot 
la summer for the priest to be at the 
altar and from 150 to 300 night 
workers to be in their places— the 
■Church open and a welcome extended 
to all. The question. It seems to 
Tne» easy to answer.

I do not wish to be understood as 
criticizing Dr. Geer |„ any 
At great personal inconvenience he 
has labored faithfully ta make the 
services successful, and he declared 
tast Sunday that he made the am 
nduncement of their discontinuance 
with great regret, but that the trus
tees of Trinity, alter careful considé
ration, hud decided to discontinue 
them, at least for the present.

MEXICAN CHARITY, - a rare ex
ample of charity was noticed one 
day recently, by a crowd collected 
at San Juan de Latra-. and Pan 
Francisco streets, in Mexico, 
peon woman had bean run down by 
an automobile and painfully, hurt' 
Just at this time Mas? was dis
missed and one of the worshippers, 
a richly dresaed young lady, passed 
and seeing the prostrate woman 
pushed herself through the crowd, 
knelt beside her In the dirty street, 
slipped her rosary around the wo
man s neck, changed her position to 
a more comfortable one. and then 
slipped a, sum of .money into her 
hand, arose, and was soon lost. in 
the crowd. That Is charity as It is 
practised in a Catholic land.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. — The 
Rev. Charles Coppens, S.J.. writing 
in the "New Voice," tells how proud
ly the Catholics of the United States 
may congratulate themselves upon 
the good work done in the cause of 
religious education. He claims that 
history does not furnish a grander 
exhibit of .devotion to that cause 
than the system of parochial schools, 
colleges and universities, built up 

supported by Catholic effort in 
the United States. Within the Inst 
fifty or sixty years CathoHce have 
had to provide the flueet church buil- 
fi*ngs in the land, the most substan
tial and most elegant, both in large 
cities and in Ml the smaller towns; 
they have enabled the Bishops to 
give most thorough education to the 
elergy; and all this has boon done 
by the willing contributions of the 
People, rich and poor; all this time 
they have been handicapped by the 
taxes imposed on them for the build
ing and supporting of schools to 
which, in conscience, they could not 
»«1 their children. Having set forth 

I these facts and commented upon 
them in detail, the article Is termi
nated with the following very con
soling and cheering Information 

As a consequence. Catholics are 
reaping consoling friâts from all 
these labors and sacrifices. The 
condition of the Church in this land, 
whether as regards its material iim 
provenants. Its mental eminence, its 
moral Influence, the multitude ot its 
societies, the commanding excellence 
of its clergy, the affection and de- 
Votedness of its laity, is a source of 
deep consolation, a thing of beauty 
in the sight of angels and of men.

If others will not co-operate with 
thegi in promoting religious educe,- 
tion, then let them steadily look the 
fact in the face that religion is los
ing its hold on the country; after 
awhile there win be no Christianity 
in the United States but that of the 
Catholic Church.

m
"The membership . 

ous divisions caused
Civil War is 8,606.___
the membership of the uue
to the color line, *»od we get about 
one-third of the whole Protestant 
membership in the United States 
The separation, therefore, is a nut 
ter of very serious importance, nob 
only religiously, hut also politically 
and socially. • • •

"In the Southern Statee the Bap
tists and Methodists are greatly pre
ponderant among both whiten and 
blacks. The white membership of 
these denominations is more than 
that in alj the other churches com
bined, and «lore than fourteen 
the White Southern Presbyterian 
membership. In the whole Union in 
1903, it may be remarked., negroes 
comprised 17.1 per cent, of the Pro
testant communicants, though in 
1900 they were only about 11.6 Ter 
cent- of the whole population. More
over the negro communicante here 
enumerated do not include many ne. 
gro members of churches In which 
are whites also. * * *

"The conly considerable churches in 
which there is neither race nor war 
division are the Roman Catholic and 
the Episcopal., hut as yet their mem-

*5? --
the beginning was the friend*1 • °S 

freedom, of progress, was the agency 
that addressed itself to the settle
ment of social problems ant was. 
•hove all, the support of repttbllclam" 
Everything that you said was strict, 
jy true. Jt It were open to criticism 
at all it was on the side of modera- 
tion. You might have gone further 
and said with perfect truth that the 
Catholic Church is not merely the 
Wend of freedom, but she i. the foun
tain of freedom, that she is not only 
the friend of progress, but she is the 
light of progress; that she is not 
only the natural support of this 
govemmeat and of the republican of 
these United States, but that the 
origin of the constitution which we 
value is hers, that every feature 
which we prize is hot to be found 
In any proceedings ln Philadelphia at 
the close of the last century; It is 
not to be found in the declaration of 
independence, in the blU of rights or 
in the Magna Charts, nor in any 
monument to human wisdom or of 
human freedom. It is to be found

-

Conrnpdn^,

. .. — J— —v“ I---- *»Gc-vvm. it is to be
Del-Ship is greatly in the minority in on the shores of Lake Galilee ww 
the Southern States, where Baptists the Gospel ChrtiTt*nrlw !
and Methodists Urge,y predominate, si. men. and ,t9^XnteTtlre

-lmmedtatQ prospect Vras that all men were bore equal in 
anything more than a fraternal f©-1 Che sight of Goff, 

deration between the Protestant 
churches divided iuto Northern and 
Southern branches is an unhappy con-1 NOTABLE CONVERTS —The Boo. 
clusion " I ton Pilot reports

precedent. Why do matrimonial bu
reau fraflda fiouriah ? Because of the
guiUlbillty of women and softhead
ed young man. H a young woman 
or young lfcn desires marriage let 
them seek a partner In a way that 

,fk honorable. If they posse» a good 
character there is no difficulty in 
finding a suitable .mate.

THE POPE:s JAILERS. - A San 
Francisco organ has given expression 
to some remarkable ideas concerning 
the Pope’s Jailers. It begin» by 
•oying that the Papacy Is not o( hu
man foundation, but that It it built 
on the corner-stone of, Divinity, on 
Christ. It is a stone cut without 
hands out of the mountain which 
breeketh in Pieces the Idol of the 
monarch’s vision and grinds Into 
duet the gold end silver and the 
bra» and the Iron and the clay 
tampered with the blood of men: 
And it thus concludes :

To-day the Papacy is more pow
erful than ever. The Pope, R Is 
true, is a prisoner, despoiled of his 
potrtmdny, but are his jailers se
cure ? The Jews of old made one 
Journey to Pilate to beg him to seal 
the tomb: the House of Savoy is 
making the round of the world beg- 
fljng the rulers of the earth to hurry

SECTIONAL DIVISIONS. — We 
have scores of times contended that 
the one of the great notes of the 
Catholic Church by which it is dis
tinguishable from all other churches 
is its unity, also that ft knows no 
difference of race, color, or condition, 
but is universal—that is Catholic-
and finally that It has no political 
leanings, for being B spiritual body 
with eternal aims, it belongs not 
to the narrow sphere of human poli
tics. That such Is not the case 
with other churches we have the fol
lowing from (the New York Sun, 
which proves our contention on all 
three points, unity, ieipartlalty and 
non-political leanings, in the Catho
lic Church, and the apposite three 
characteristics in non-Catholic 
churches! Here is what the Sun 
•ays :

The continued separation o# great 
church» like the Baptist, Methodist 
and Presbyterian into distinctive 
Northern end Southern «virions, in 
•Pite of the restoration of the politi- 
cM union of the Statea affords prac
tical evidence of a survival of the 
•Writ of discord which provoked the 
Civil War * * *

“Besides the peculiarly political 
re-uses of the separation at the time 
of the Civil War, practically removed 
bv the restoifetion Qf the Union, thé 
difficulties raised by the race

riCto^e MEMORIAL-The Ame- dent of the Merchants' Exchan J. 

ment PrepannG to ra“* * menu- Louis, was recently received into the
sid!nt M^K a7em0rL0f U,e Iat6 P"- °hurch »y «he Most Kov. Archbishop 
af„s y' wM> was sssassin, Ryan of Philadelphia, his long-time
ated a couple of years ago. The Mend. Mr. Cobb has alwavTbœn 
monument w.ll be erected at Canton. Prominent in the business rod so- 

o. It is to be of colossal form, «‘si Mo of Sti Louis. His wife and 
general aspect of the monument I daughter are devout Catholic» The 

w,ll be somewhat like the Pantheon tatter. Miss Josephine Cobb grsdu- 
" 3' V* coat °"" tbê «tire «1 honor at the Visitation Academy

stiucture will be about f400.00o. ated some years ago with dlstingnJh 
This will mean an entire Pantheon I Georgetown, D.C.
sILThaione' “U would seem.' Misa SteUa Collins, of Warrenburg 
says the Pans Universe, "that the N.Y., for twelve years a member of
worid iTn, Tu"1 to Sh°W the old th6 Pétant Episcopal community 
world that they can d„ thing, on a of St. Mary's, with headquarters at

SUCh aS has nevar be- Peekskili, N.Y., has been received 
Z 7 . kDOWn " AU the same Into the Church at the Motherhouse

“ Americans have the milUons to of the Dominican Nuns, the Monas- 
maid great moauments tp their great tery of the Sacred Heart Albany

N.Y. y’

LARGE DONATIONS. -Referring 
to the erection ef the new Çethedrai 
in Salt Lake the “Intbrinountain 
and Colorado Catholic" says :

"Nothing could be more encourag
ing to our worthy add esteemed Bl- 
shop than the active part taken by 
the members of the Church and their 
generous support tor complete the
new Cathedral now ready for the
roof. In the history of the Church 
in America, that of Salt Lake is 
unique. The Catholic population of 
the diocese is the smallest, excepting 
three other dioceses, in the United 
States Five years ago, to com
mence his new Cathedral, seven per
sons donated $10,000 each. Three of 
the donors were not members of the 
Catholic Church. Now fifteen mem. 
bers have guaranteed $5000 each 
With this $76.000 at his command, 
Bishop Scanlan will bs able to com
plete and furnish his new Cathedral-, 
which will be an ornament to Salt 
Lake, and one of the finest Church 
buildings in the country.”

PUmim^E DB REAUpre. _Mnr„ 

Ui-ih oTjun^Tug^ tht

XZLesybZ

loth instant. AmoT,00^ tha
to take plaTu P"er,ra'

ture are the following • ,u"

^Z1^K^zColumbu’
Lewialon, Me ma#v from

A^r'u^Lthere:m he ap«-
of the Holy family "d the memkn, 

July 17 -MemhZ- 8 ’ SaUT6Ur-

-Church, Quebec. St’ Jolm a
On the 20th there will be a

re tTfiJr Eing"t0n- 0at- redMe. OTe ,from Watervilfo

YotkTTthmi0110^^5 - A Ne” I THE TRABE OF POLITICS -Un
wild remark o/T^aT “T* '“T” Caption tha Western Watch-

ouim-ks oi its local secular con- man says 
temporaries in regard to certain re '
strictions imposed in connection with Tb:'re was a tima when statesmen 
the admission of Immigrants, makes riUed *** worl* DOW it is governed 
the following comments: by P0l‘ticians. But politics was

Some of the papers urge that ahv “°CC 111 honorable profession; now it 
lity to read and write should he „ has ,>ccome a trade. It invitee not 
legal requirement from all immigrants -the. firSt minds of 0,6 land; it af- 
odmitted to the United States, the ‘°rdS not diveralSn to men of leisure^ 
object being to secure that they shall ** 1188 become a miserable scramble 
be good dtizens. But Is that eb- ,0r the apotla of o«ke. The RepubU- 
Ject attained by such qualification ? Ca° conventlon which adjourned on 
Are not our worst citizen, bribers Thuraoay was a conciliabulum of

spoilsmen. Not one note was sound-

THE IRISH LEADER. -Mr. John 
E. Redmond, M.P., leader of the 
Irish Parliamentary Party, accompa
nied by Captain Donnellan, M.P., 
will-^all from Ireland on August 18 
for New York. Mr. Redmond and 
his confreres are coming to this coun
try to attend the national convention 
of the United Irish League of Ame
rica, which will be held in New York 
August 80 and 31 next. They will 
remain in America three weeks. Pub
lic meetings have already been arrang 
ed for them in New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia. They intend to ad
dress great meetings in Detroit, Cleve 
land. Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, between 
Sept. 6 and 18.

PRESENTATION —Th.
*bo Quebec Council "of the* Krtghte of 
Columbus, on behalf of th„ ^
jret week presented their chaplain^ 
„ • Cura Fasmy, with a beautiful 

O pointing in honor of the 25th
ZZTrZ °f “S ord'”aUon to te, 
priesthood. Rev. Cure Fagny

sx'yarrrj,thh':s brot^
infJLt ’ haS *>ne much In the
‘”^7" M toat organization, and
t^r..“B,ullyap“by

DGMINION DAY. - The annlvers- 
rey of Confederation was observed
7“* 8aneral holiday, and the- 
city was almost entirely depopulat
ed, great crowds attending the pic- 
nies, whye private picnics almost 
most beyond number were held. 
Many of the disciples of Isaac Wait0n 
took advantage of the holiday and 
teed themselves to the fishing resorts 
to spend the day at their favorite

Wedding Bells.

grafter^ political corruptionists ge
nerally—persons who can read and 
write many of them gentlemen of
college education 7

CATHOLIC INDIANS. -A ncw 
society bearing the honored nam; of 
the great Jesuit missionary. Father 
Marquette, has been organiz-d 
New York, Its aim is to awaken 
interest in and to secure aid for Ca. 
tholic Indian schools and missions.

A PRAYER BOOK. - Ono penny is 
the Price of a new Irish Prayer Book 
published by the Catholic Truth So
ciety of Ireland. It Contains" Ml 
the usual feature, of « Catholic 
prayer book, and has been compiled 
from the approved sources by Father 
Maurus, the Prior of Mount Melleray 
Abbey.

to Rome and set uzlr s^JoTthe Xr q “ tten rem^l ** ^ *“•
sepulchre of the Varice „„ —, 9 ‘ n romaJn « serious ob-sepnlchre of the Vatican. But 
It was with the aeM of Pilate, so 
■hall it be with the seal of Loubet. 
The Lord shall arise In judgment and 
toe earth shall tremble and again be 
at rest. When God’s peace shall 
come, men shall look in vain for 
guards, and of the Horae of Savoy 
there shall not be found a shred of 
*11 the pieces, for it shaU be broken 
■mall as the potter's vessel Is broken 
•^to pieces with a might, break-

- ------—serious ot>-
•tacles to the concord for which the 
Northern Baptist», Methodists and 
Presbyterians are generally so urgent 
By ‘he Southerners, of course, the 
color line is regarded as . matter „[ 
vital concern. It „ lhe CBUW 
eight of the 150 Protestant denomi
national division, in distinctively 
«gro churches is included a mem- 
rerehip of the great total of 3,228.-
m 8ioolhe WboJ* Dumber °» Baptists 
“»190S was about four millions and 
thlhe quarters, and considerably more

TEMPERANCE WORK. - A de
partment in every city which 
■hould meet with enthusiastic sup
port ia every Catholic parish is that, 
of temperance. There is too much 
Indifference displayed in regard to 
the question which concerns every 
family directly or Indirectly.

Father O'Connor, of Holy Cross 
Church, Harrison, N.J., has just 
organized a temperance society on 
entirely new lines. To begin with 
he got all the young women of the 
Parish Interested and the 'rest will 
be easy. The reverend father gives 
the -joiners'’ choice of six dlfferint 
pledges, to wit : First, total abstin
ence for life; second, total abstinence 
for five years; third total abstinence 
for one year; fourth, abstinence from

ed, from the opening prayer to the 
motion to adjourn sine die, that was 
pitched above the clink „f the dob 
lor. Office holders and office seekers 
held a national pow.wow and held 
out a platform of principles which 
was in the shape of a gold platter 
to receive votes. We do not quarrel 
with the personnel of the convention. 
They are the natural and necessary 
product of our popular form of gov
ernment. The idea that the office 
shall seek the man may sound very 
well at the graduation exercises of a 
college end may even have 
practical application in the you» 
aBd heroic days 0f a republic; e but 
here and at this time it is not 
mrent to express an actual condition 
Men who would hold office In this 
country in our day must seels It by 
»U the wiles known to demagogy. 
The people will not run after the 
politicians; the politicians must run 
after the people. ' There is honor and 
esse and profit in office; and *n«no 
considerations appeal very strongly 
to People in a country where there ia 
no privilege and official society is the 
only One that is based mi solid ad- 
Vontege. The vast majority of our 
Politicians comes from the towns and 
villages of the land where promotion 
" "PO",‘bl‘! and wealth improbable 

outside the arena of politics. Men 
In large cities have other distrac
tions, chief among them being the 
pursuit1 of wealth.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place the 21st qf J une at the Church 
oi the Nativity, Hochelaga, the 
contracting parties being Mr. Ray- 
field A1 times, youngest son ot Mr. 
James A1 times, and Mjss Catherine 
Whittaker, second daughter of Mr. 
Francis Whittaker. Rev. Father Mac- 
phaii, C.SS.R., of St. Ann’s parish, 
officiated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a costume of white 
organdie with wreath and veil, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses, and was „ attended by her 
sister. Mi» Annie Whittaker, who 
was dressed in white, with large 
white chiffon hat, and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. Mr. Altimas was 
attended by his cousin, Mr. Thomas 
Altimeus.

After the wedding breakfast, which 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Altimas left 
for a trip to Muskoka Lake. The 
bride was the recipient of many 
handsome and useful presents.

MUST BE STOPPED.—A detennin- 
ed effort is being made to put an 
end to the Illegal sale of liquor in 
certain establishments known as 
pork and beans shops, but which are 
really only unlicensed saloons. Dur
ing the past weak the Inland Revenu, 
officers closed up lo ir of these houses 
and are now at work hunting up 
any others of the same kind that 
may still’ be in business. * It is said 
that even after the hotels were clos
ed liquor could be obtained in these 
houses. If an example were mads 
of all those detected, it would no 
doubt deter others from engaging in 
this unlawful business.

THE FLOBERT RIFLE. -A most 
regrettable incident occurred a few 
days ago which brought death and 
mourning intp the family of Mr. J. 
A Fortin, a prominent merchant
here, by the accidental shooting of 
hia young son with a Flobert rifle 
in the hands ' of a irlend. Parents 
camMyt be too careful in withholding 
from their children weapons of this 
kind, at ail events ^until they have 
been taught how to use them, 
can do -so without endangering life.

BUYING HUSBANDS. _ 
ambler,-- i„ hi, column In "The Mi

chigan Catholic," remarks :

Will some women never kora com- 
morn sen» ? A young lady motrlmb-intoxicants on Saturdays and Sun-1 Malte j" 'V™"* ,a°y ma"l™o-

The parish church of St. Grégoire, 
P.Q., was the iscene of a pretty wed
ding on June 27, 1904. The con
tracting partiee were Mr. W. J. Mc
Cormick, of St. Brfgide, and Miss 
R. Tetreaiult,, of St. Grégoire. The 
bride was attired in white voile, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
After a short trip to Lake Memphra- 
magog. Mr. and Mrs. MçCormick re
turned to St/ Brigide, where they 
Intend to reside. The happy couplé 
were the recipients of many valuable 
presents.

IRISHMEN ELSEWHERE.

THE LAVAL MONUMENT. —Sub
scriptions for the monument to be 
erected to perpetuate the memory of 
Mgr. Laval are rapidly coming in. 
Althoqgh the list has been open only 
a short time, the sum of $4000 has 
already been received. Contribu
tions have been sent from all parts 
of Canada and many places in the 
United States. The work of de. 
mollshing the buildings where the 
monument is to be erected has been 
completed, and Mgr. Hamel and Ar. 
ohdtect Berlinquet have waited on 
His Worship the Mayor with a view 
of ascertaining Just what space will 
be given for the monument. It is the 
intention of the city to widen Moun
tain Hill, Dufort and Dauphine 
streets, and the ecclesiastical autho
rities and the committee in charge 
of the affair were desirous of know
ing exactly what space was to be 
allowed them. ■■/ffA -

The New Zealand Tablet notes : 
The balance sheet In connection, with 

the St. Patricio's day celebration in
Ballara^showed a profit of $8000.

FIREMEN’S DONATION.

The Melbourne Fire Brigade 
donated $100 to St. VJneent's

CURRENT TURNED OFF.— The 
electric railway .service at Levis is 
tied up as the result of a difficulty 
between the Railway Company and 
the Canad(an Electric Power Com- 
pethy. As the difficulty coujd not
be
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from God and about God. But there 
18 » VMt abyss between the superna
tural and the superstitious, 
no establishment on earth 
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U indications, at this moment, the
nth, or 21st July should see the 

it. There is nothing to he

WE CASE.
(By an Occasional Contributor.)

i it- ------------- - ” ~
> to# except pass the balance of the 
^timatee and the Militia Bill. That 
ygy be withdrawn, however, and if 

... |t will cut the session short by a: 
1^11 week at least. Then there is 
I qwetion of discussing the Treadgold 
| concession on the Yukon,- but that is 
I not of a nature to occupy more than 
■ , day. This week the House has

? sittings per dayf From 11 
to 1 p.m., from 8 to 0 p.m..

I from 8 p.m. until any hour in 
fhe morning. The result is. that a 

jdiy amount of work will be done 
j week to expediate matters to 

I the end. All the private legislation 
lis through, and the Senate .will meet 
I again next Monday to run over the 
1 balance of the few measures that 
I demand its attention. ' In a word 

e are within reach of the close of 
I this session, and it will not have 
I been a very long one after all—only 
I 4bout four months.
J A question that is no<w uppermost 
I jn the minds of the people is that of 

the coming Autumn: will it bring 
f general elect ons or not ? It is 

not possible for any one to answer 
that at present: but it seems to your 
correspondent that it is far more 
likely than it was last year, when 
so much fuss was màde on that 

I score. Still, the decision- . remains 
entirely in the hands of the /Tender,

I and he alone knows whether or not 
I there will lv? another session of the 

present Parliament.

CONFRATERNITY MEETING. — 
I Ouite a large attendance of the mem

bers of tho Confraternity of the t»re. 
<ious Blood marked the feast which 

] was duly honored at the monastery, 
Elmbank, on Sunday last. Rev. Fa
ther Charlebois, O.M.I., chaplain of 

I the institution, preached a special 
! sermon to the lay members compris, 

lag the Confraternity. It was é 
day of general festival with the en- 

! tire community.

A SPECIAL SERVICE was held 
at the Basilica on Sunday evening, 

j &t seven o'clock, when Rev. Father 
I Wo Corbeil, of the Archbishop’s 

Palace, preached a sermon of prepa
ration for the annual pilgrimage to 
St Anne de Beaupre. The pilgrim
age left on Monday and was certain^ 
ly the record one from Ottawa and 

*11 the surrounding country. On. ac
count of these exercises preparatory 
to the pilgrimage, there was no Ves- 

I at the Basilica on Sunday; al- 
J thoti8h the usual hour of adoration.
I *rom 3 to 4 in the afternoon, was 
r. observed.

MOVEMENTS OF CLERGY. — 
Bev. Father Boyle, O.M.I., of Otta. 

, aa ürJv<‘rsi'y, has gone to Packets 
p 7®’ 0tlt‘ to assist Rev. Father 
I T*®7- u,e Perish priest; an* 

Fathers Sherry and Kerwtn, of the
ÜTI iMtituUon' ere spending a few 

I aouaajs, as guests of Mr. M, p
L'j*’ *t ChancHere Curve. near

■ • •
CHURCH ATTENDANCE. - Rev. 
*^r Whelan. et High Mass, on 

I in 9t- Patrick’s Church, ex-
| ^ di8appointœent et the
1 “7 ettendance at the evening aer- 
j ,M,>,0'>1S,m<iays 8lnce the warm 

t Wit . g“- He bribed at

■Xh'hT11'"1 MrviC6' givingk._„ h the meaning of the 
Î JH, USed at th= Benediction 

, WvweSS°d Sacrament: The evenii*

A special despatch

apparently 
I Tery ,eU ettende*. a result, was

AYLMER CHURCH. - Lent 
«os toolTnT U”,ortu”e'te «oflegrar
-1»=LLP,aCe,n AyW' About

° h® ro°l of the Church, and 
I the „^C,0nt.hele =ould be

to the BaRi- 
Sun on Monday night Iron) 

Washington says:

“Verification was had at St. Pat
rick's rectory this evening of the 
Baltimore story that a divorced man 

„had been married to a Baltimore wo- 
mM* hy a priest of St. Patrick's 
Churd}, Washington.

“Cardinal Gibbons has always 
fciken & Strong stand against divorce 
and it is a rule of the Church for 
priests not to officiate at any' cere
mony the persona to which, either or 
both, had been previously divorced. 
Th§ case of the recent marriage at 
St. Patrick's is unique in severaf re- 
^«ctS.. and {s said to have ‘grown 
out of the boast of a woman that 
she could do anything with money.

“A correspondent of the Sun call
ed this evening at the St. Patrick’s 
rectory, ’and there saw Rev. William 
J. Carroll, a priest well and favom 
ably known in Baltimore, who, it 
wa® claimed, had performed tiie cere
mony. Father Carroll gave the fol
lowing version of the case >

‘"On June 15 George . W. Flccken- 
schildt, a German Lutheran, and Ro
berta A. Dobbin, who claimed to be 
a Catholic belonging to St. Charles’ 
parish, Pikesville. Md., called at St. 
Patrick's rectory and asked for a 
priest. I saw them and they stated 
that they wished to be married, and 
requested my name for a license. I 
was given to understand by them 
that they were perfectly free to mar- 
Cy. During .the day I procured the 
necessary dispensation from the Chan
cellor of the Archdiocese in Baltimore 
and also secured the required pet- 
mission from Rev. M. J. Reardon, 
the pastor of St. Charles’ Church in 
Pikesville.

‘The ceremony was performed at 
8 o’clock In the evening (Jime 15) in 
the presence of the bride's mother 
and sister and of the groom's brother 
Theodore Fleckcnschildt, all of Balti
more, and of his cousin. a Mr. John 
Cheleuter, of Washington. I took 
all precautions to insure myself that 
there was no impediment to their 
marriage, and submitted the case to 
Rev. Dr. Stafford, my pastor. who 
advised «ne to proceed with the cor, 
momy if I were satisfied.

" 'A few days afterward I received 
a letter stating that George W. Fleck, 
SnecMldt Was a divorced man. . I at 
once started to investigate the men 
ter, and for that purpose went to 
Baltimore, where I had an interview 
with the said George Flcckenschildt, 
who admitted that he was a divorc
ed man. I learned that he had been 
■nsrrlsd on Huns t, 1601, to V 
Riddel, an* that she had procured a 
divorce from him on the ground oi 
unfaithfulness, the lawyer in . the 
case being Mr. Charles Hull, who 
had an office at 410 South Sharp 
street. Baltimore, Md.

’I learned further that all the 
parties present at the ceremony were 
aiware tJlat Mr. Flcckenschildt was 
divorced, ,imd that Miss Dobbin's mo
ther, who is known as Annie Harvey, 
had made the boast that with her 
money she could buy anything— not 
««oeptin, the prient. As a matter of 
f«ot, the fee given me was *5. which 
I have returned to them, after deduct 
log the necessary amount of money 
•Pent for telephones and telegraph 
charges.

"The affair was arranged to de- 
osiv» the priest, es as afar es the 
Catholic party is concerned the mar-
ld**e ^ “U**, and she is excommuni
cated.'

'Rev. Dr. D. J. Stafford, rector of 
St. Patrick's, stated to the com»- 
pondant of the Sun that Father Car- 
roll had taken all ordinary precau
tions ageinat deception, and that any 
priest would hive acted in like man- 

there being1 four or five relatives 
present, including the girl. He said;,

■ 'E*ie whole thing was an outrage
ous proceeding. We denounce all 
the parties concerned and disclaim 
»U responsibility in the matter what
ever.’ ••

lor, „ ediflce was in a Ware. 
ie j”°n tKe entlre structure was 
cost e.r** a m“«niflcent Church A“ Americao millionaire i 

*50,000, and had just b«n name' Save a banquet
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An American millionaire with

----- * » umayueu on the
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always gentle

Mayo, Jnue
“The leaves of the oak and 

shall fade,
Be scattered around and 

laid."

Another one of the 
exiles who made their 
t*art of Canada has gone to 
ward. In this case it is on 
has well nigh touched the 
mark, and is well and 
in Buckingham and 
Covanagh.

As to his age, there la 
taint}-, but to Judge by 
to be the best evidence 
Mr. Cavtanagh was born in 
and though born of Irish parents, 
was not born on Irish soil, but 
saw the light on the bosom or 
deep. His father was a soldier.
it was at the opening of the_____
eular war, when this Irish soldier, 
accompanied by his wife, was on his 
way to the scene ' of these history- 
making struggles, that this recently 
deceased member of our community 

î was born. His mother returned to 
Ireland later and settled near the 
place where she herself was born, in 
the County of Mayo, near by Kiliala 
Bay. His mother died when he was 
yet young, and his father married a 
second time. When yet quite a 
stripling, he readily accepted the
offer of one of the recruiting officers 
to Ireland, and joined the English 
army. After serving his time as a 
soldier, and without the opportunity 
of genuine service in the field, he re
tired from the army and took up 
the more useful occupation of earning 
a livelihood in the actual fields of 
labor.

He spent his first few years in the 
time when dark clouds of trouble 
and dire calamities were overshadow
ing his native land. He made his 
way to the town of Buckingham, 
where quite a large number of liis 
countrymen from the same part had 
been induced to come by the success
ful colonization agents of the time.

He spent his first few yeata in the 
village of Buckingham, aad the 
neighboring district, engaged in the 
lumbering industry. He was a man 
of thrifty and sober habits, and wise- 
ly Bought for a more independent 

I way of living by taking up land in 
I the vicinity. This land, then in its 
wild state, is bow the site or the pre
sent beautiful homes of the deceased 
man’s sons. As soon as he succeed
ed in making a little home for him
self in the place, he entered into mar
ried life, taking for his happy and 
loving partner Margaret Dunnigan, 
who was also a child of the Isle of 
Destiny and a native of the shores 
of Kiliala Bay. This marriage was 
blessed with six children, four girls 
and two boys: Mrs. Thos. Rowan. 
Mrs. Martin Lavelle, Mrs. Thos. Mc
Namara and Miss Ellen Cavanagh, 
and Jamès and John Cavanagh. The 
helpmate of his lifetime preceded him 
to his grave about nine years ago- 

Hi's example throughout the course 
of his life has been that of a man 
always faithful to duty. It may not 
be without a purpose of benefit to 
others to mention this fact, that for 
the sake of good example, and not 
because qf any danger discernible for 
himself, he took the total abstinence 
pledge many years ago. and remained 
faithful to it to the end. The event
ful history of his qptive land, though 
and in mai_f of its records of failure 
and calamity, as is the case for most 
of her exiled children, had always a 
charm for him. He was a faithful 
attendant to all the sacred duties 
of his religion, and certainly proved 
a -most useful recruit in the land of 
his adoption.

Hia funeral service took place 0n 
Monday morning An unusually 
long line of sympathizing friends and 
neighbors formed the funeral pro. 
cession. Father Croteau, the parish 
priest of St. Gregory’s Church, Buck
ingham. chanted the solemn High 
Mass, and performed the last sad 
rite*. May his soul rest in peace.

Saint*, t i. -26TH JUNH, we have 
Saints John and Paul, who were
martyrs under Julian the Apostate. 
In the days of Catholicity in Eng- 
Rmd. on the feast of those S«*,£ 
all had to attend Mass, accondi^to 
a decree of the Council of Oxford, 
held^ithe reign of the pious King

cdebiJ™ „27TH JDNE- Church 
cebrates the feast of St. Ladielaus, 

King of Hungary. He was a son
deathT a' and on hhe latter’s 
death in 1080, he suReede* to the

k. I' mad9 rell*lon flourish 
in h s kingdom, and was a model of 
charity and sclf.mortification He 
was engaged in preparing the first
cnTi! à™ 1095’ wh*h h= was to 

an , when death summoned him 
to his eternal reward.

J™ 3fTH JUNE is the comment 
on of St. Irenaeus, Bishop of 

Lyons, and a martyr under the Ho
man Emperor Septimus Seven»- 
the same who built the wall across
whn rTj™ thC Firth of F°rih. and 
who died at York in, 211. St Iren-

tWas a G"ck of Asia Minor and 
was trained by st. Polvcarp wJi, 
was a disciple of the Apostles. Ow- 

t\r the trade between Asia Minor 
tal r ' ‘n France’ ‘he Saint 
G , “S Way' as a preacher of the 
Gospel, to the latter country. He 

"''““'"f Priest at Lyons by St. 
Path,mus, first Bishop „f that city 

h° Was martyred under the Er^. 
peror Maircus Aurelius, in %77. 8t 
Irenaeus succeeded to the Bishopric!
and du the pcr,w„tions
Septimus Seven» he was martyred, 
His belles were kept in the Church of 
St John .n that city until the 16th

Ch0',' Wh™ ,hR Calvinists-so^aii-

Z™; TTthr™ ^ °Ut and
street. a",f 8 the

P&- 
of those 

bodies, are fully 
nonsense that they 
are equally aware 

t superstition of their 
adepts; and they use 

means to tickle th^ vanity of 
poor dupes from whom they de

rive their own support; and upon 
whom they depend for the perpetusr 
tion of their gigantic deception. 
They have "secrete” and "myetoriee 
the possession of which constitutes 
the blind aim of their followers, but 
the possession of which is never 
granted. All- through life the poor 
foolish member of such a body goes 
°h, paying his contribution and liv- 
ing upon the hope of,tom,, day pene
trating behind the great curtain of 
mystery; bul he invariably dies be
fore he ever reaches a knowledge of 
that ao-called "aecrety And well 
for him it is so; otherwise he would 
be so disappointed that his misery 
could not be described.

The other day we road of a family 
tragedy at the town of Elmira, N.Y.
A man named Owen, the manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph offices, 
wan shot by his wife, who subse
quently committed suicide. The rea
son given was that Mrs. Owen was 
tired of having her husband always 
away from home at the lodge. On 
that fatal night he had attended the 
annual outing of his lodge. It is 
not the sad sequel to the outing that 
attracted our attention, but the 
name of the Masonic body to which 
this unfortunate ma/i belonged. Mark 
i€ well. He was a member of the

stories, or 
Nights, we 

but when 
great bat- 
ake fools

themselves; but to neglect their
homes, their famiKes and all their

ties and most sacred obligo- 
of calling thero-

and of imagin- 
some enchanted 
e pity for them 
we feel great 

contempt for those who thus play 
upon their susceptibilities and su
perstition.

Imagine those men daring to talk 
of the religion of Christ as supersti
tious and of the ceremonies of the 
Church as mere mummery. It is, 
perhaps, the best reply to the ene
mies of Catholicity to hold up the 
mirror to them that, they may con
template their own deformities. It 
is no wonder that the Church has 
been the perpetual object of persecu
tion on the part of those secret 
societies. She. in her great Truth 
her uncompromising doctrines, and 
her severe condemnation of all super
stition, stands forth as the safe
guard of humanity against the snares 
of this character that they set along 
the pathway of life for their vic-

JUNE SOTH.-This is th kast of
Saints peter and Paul; both of 
whom execute on the same
ay. in the year 65. It js a feast 

of obligation. N„ „00d to (lwcl] 
upon the histories of the Prince of 
He Apostles and of the great Apos- 

Ge of the Gentiles; bat mention mav 
be made of the* last day of June. "

me,INrE9OTH- °» ‘«is d»y,s com
me., orated the beheading of St.

a« ■ Although beheaded at the 
same; time as fit. Peter was crucified, 

“l8 Persecution of Nero, yet to 
conclude the first half of the v6ar 
the execution of St. Paul is comm^ 
moi a^ed on this day.

Catlolic Sailors’ Club
ALL 8AIL0B8 WELCOME.

Concert Every Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent Invited: the finest 

in the City, pay us a visit.
MASS at 9|80 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Ev§m- 

tng.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.
Tel. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON St*.

CTaltep Kennedy,
‘Dentist

gpeoialty . — Grown and 
Bridge VSorl* and Plate*

883 Dorchester Street,
Gee».. HlUnaFISCD

A MYSTIC OEB,

M. C. B.

RIGHT spirit.

We are firm believers in the maxim 
that, for all right judgment of any 
man or thing, H Is useful-nay. es- 
seatial to see his good qualities be
fore pronouncing on the bad. —Gar 
Iyie.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

• thundi

(By a Regular Contributor.)

If there is one accusation more 
than another that the enemies of the 
Church constantly launch a* her 

is that Of being too lyl, 

incomprehensible, to„ full of ceremo- 
pomp, an« circumstance in her 

forms of’worship. I„ a word t-
*“US,Vha Catholic „f superstition! 
and the Church of inculcating auper- 
stitious ideas and principles. 0f
sat,? T fa‘!!h0Od M »-> accu- 
aation has been proven time out of
mind. But the more . falsehood of 
that character l. established, the 
more do those who are interested In 
spreading it continue to repeat, the 
same. But ell the certmom.*, „f our 
Church are easUy explaimsi; they 
have each a meaning that » clear to 

There is

TABLE RAISINS
TABLE and STEWING PRUNES and SHELLED ALMONDS

Special Sale of the Very Finest Fruits & Nuts
IMPORTED SPECIALLY FOR OUR HICMEST TRADE.

Coingat Cos, Prie..! Mu« bo sold to ole.r before New Crop come. In 
next Fall All In the very pink of condition.

TABLE RAISINS—Finest Extra Quality— I'ABLB RAISINS
Imperial Cabinet 3 Crown, Table RaKsins, only 15 cents per pound, 

only 75 cents per single layer, only *2.50 per box of 4 layers (22 pound.).
Dehesa Bunches,, 4 Crown Table Raisins, only 20 cents per pound, 

only 90 cents per layef, only *8.00 per box of 4 layers (22 pounds.)
Angeles Imperial Clusters, 5 Crown, Table Raisins, only 25 cents per 

pound, only *1.25 per layer, only *4 .25 per box of 4 layers (22 pounds.)
Four Crown Table Raisins, in quarter boxes (single layer), *1 25 

per. box. 4 '

Tibi* Md lHwlsg Pram—FlMtt Extra quill,—T,b|« md ||«w|«| pfm,
Finest French Stewing Prunes -"'Belle Rame’’-2 pounds for 25 cents. 
Finest French Table Primas—"Impériales ”—only 30 cents per pound 

(choice selected large fruit).

Table Prunes in Glass Jars and Tins.
Finest French Table Prunes—"Imperial Superflues"-» 2-lb. glass lara. 

$1.10 each.
Finest French Table Prunes—'‘Imperial FLeur^i—in 2dn glass iara. 

$1.20 each.
Finest French Table Prunes—"Imperial Superfines’’—in 4-lb glass jars. 

$2.10 each.
Finest French. Table Prunes—‘‘Imperial Superfines'’—in 7-lb glass jars 

$3.50 each.
Finest French Table Pruses—“Impériales’’—in 5-lb tins, $1.60 each.

SHELLED Aljmos—“Sweet and Bitter“-SHElLEO ALMONDS
Finest Valencia Shelled Almonds, only 50 cents per pound. î •. '
Finest xJordan Shelled Almonds, only 75 cents per pound.
Finest “Ritter” Shelled Almonds, only 85 cents per pound.

______________ . FRASER. VIGER * 00.

LILAC TEA. LILAC TEA.
"A very refreshing bleed Sold only in l-lh and pae«rts

®f carefully selected growths.” A perfect blend, ol India and Ceylon Teas 
FRASER, VIGER * CO. FRASER, VIGER A CO.

The “ ORIGINAL BUDWEISER
*1.60 per dozen pints, *14.75 per cask qf 10 dozen pints.

. —AND THE—
Anheuser-Bush “Premium Pale ” Beers,

*1.40 per doeen pints, *18.50 per cask of l0 dozen pints
-a-bb TT3srjai3:cH!x.r,EiX).
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-Hure teCHRISTIAN CHARITŸ.
■••Ri steeeteg need for en , n.,n,i
et Christian charity tn speech and 
act In our day -when the enjoyment 
e personal eeae eeems to have reach
ed such a frantic stage. The folloe- 
Ing story affords a lesson some por
tion» of which may leave a inning 
Impression on the minds mi hearts 
.«« our young reader».

Let us he careful how we condemn 
peepla. Often the warmest hearts 
heat under the roughest exterior». A 
Utile Mndneea, a pathetic appeal, a 
■ford of cordial appreciation, will 
melt and soften the coldest and bar*, 
■■t heart. Thus it was with the 
rnemingly gruff old gentleman whose 
tender feelings no one would have 
Imagined could accompany hie 
bruagueneas of manner.

®e wns a stem-faced old man, and 
ne he stumped down Lower Broad
way, the little children ran out of 
Ms way for fear he would hit them 
with Ms big, thick cane as he pass
ed. Not far from the Battery his 

i alighted on a little, pale-faced

^ ^^tSectofy

All play and no work will ruin any 
one. He strongest character could 
,not stand e me of continued Idleness. 
That Satan Unde iri—siuf for 
h8“da la only too true.- Plenty of 
work Is beet for us all. We know 
It, too, even when we grumble abolut 
our hard, loi The happiest people 
are those whom time Is tiled with 
congenial tasks. But all work and 
”o play, especially when lie Just the 
work we can get and not what we 
Ilka beet, is,bad for everybody. Not 
one of ue Is so strong m mind and 
body that we can afford’ to work 
continuously all the year around 
without a holiday. Aunt Bride 
knows positively that it'a very poor 
economy to refrain from 4-w--
TaraHnn —-, et. . *vacation on the ground that you 
can't afford it. Failure to take a 
few days' rest may result In a break
down that will__ _

>ther page, is practicallv to.-, L I

--18e8' Wised 184Q*
8*. Patrick’s Hall, Ms. ‘‘I

*"■ *■ Ctilaghan, I Î OOOOOOOOOOOC

r _.u* Surprit, 
wiih bul we recon. 
mend a trial ig,. 
Surprit w«y.
tttüinmi Aranlust OR

hltoy.
y way if you .

leath of a Prominent Religious

” " ,ew days' ]
— who w“ waJktog toward him down that wUl cost th« 

from an opposite direction. hlU, . 1118 prtee °*
There wns B mtIe girl aDOUt flve 8 do“* outings. A vacation

yeara of age in her =L=. and she LTss^ V Z***™' H 18 «*

■tnggered along under her heavy load clothes and ho 'L ' tnu*,ul o1 nee 
1» . wmy expression on her face. ££*' £££"? . 8t 8 ?““™»8**> 

The day was hot. and the prespira- °' hcli**
tion streamed off her while her 7*7 w a™ 0,8,1 Kood. Aunt 

ner, wmie her | Bnde has met girls who worked hard■tight figure contrasted strangely 
with the weight she bore. The man 
■otad these facts as he walked along.

“What do you mean, madam." he 
•■id, "by carrying about a big girt 
tike that and killing yourself by it ? 
Let her walk b>< herself. Women are 
not made for sacrificing themselves 
for their children.

o—- wvibou iiarq
ulev» months in the year, apparent, 
ly with the sole object of saving 
enough money to go and sit on the 
porch of a pretentious boarding house 
at a still more pretentious summer fe- 
sort. What enjoyment there can be 
in sitting there hour after hour, only 

.. ^ emtoren. - | tC ChMge their slothes and
The woman halted as «though'shot 77 'IZlVZ USUeUy th<v ov8r 
nd staggered to a near-by railing for to k™ 6XerCisc mou«h-•ipport. Hh*. she sat d0wn on some| eing^XiXT ^
„ ----— uown on some

•tepa, while the old man prepared to 
eontlnue hia tirade.

She put up her hand* beseechingly 
Don't 1" she said, “don't air. I 

can't etand It, inoeed I can’t. Mv 
Poor little one's a cripple."

The transition from anger to pity 
In ti.e old man's face was wonderful 
to behold. He passed the back of 
hi* hand across his eyes amd then in 
■Otis he asked the woman's pardon.

Four or flye children on the street 
«seed Wonderingly as they saw the 
well dressed man talk for almost 
half an hour with th,-po„r woman 
“f her cripple child, but they did 
not see the shining coin he left in 
the woman's hand, nor hear the pro- 
•Mse of further help before be went

ABOUT A DOG. _A large New 
‘“™u»nd dog belonging to a phy- 

81™ evidence of the intelli- 
«“"Mly alleged of the can 

ace. He is the mail carrier for the
tritoX’ iS ““P'y impressed 
itith the confidence reposed in his

y in the performance of his 
™ie fidelity seems to be re. 

“*ni^d.6y 1,18 caJhne neighbors, ano 
«e of them, at ieast. has shown a 
“““ dj8P°8ition t„ take advantage 
M It. and to annoy the Newfoundland 
X ™8=eed. This teasing
Poodle is of spotless white, belonging 
to a My of means, who employs a 
«dored servant, whose duty it is to
£ve toe poodle a daily bath an„
=omb it, ham. Gyp never attempt
when .r r the big Newfoundland 

WaS ,rP8 to Prevent
neiehh°r a b* ‘‘Ver molest hia Slant 
neighbor hut twice when he was car-
ttoT th MmaSter'" mai1' The hrst 
time the Newfoundland treated Gyp-,

MMl anaPPin« at his tail 
/bold COIltemPt- This em-Mdened Gypto repeat the indignity 
toe next morning, as toe Newfound-
h^,WM,retUming home a large 
bundle of letter, hi, mouth B8
hJXe7‘Wd,“iU Paused me
letters'^11 n h H* ^ tbe p8cka®c ol

7 master's desk and than
post ffibaek th® UlreCtion of the 
Post office. There was in his move
ÎT*- M Wc,i 88 ‘1 hi. intelligent 
•«, an atr of quiet determtoatiL. 

no „„e could guess his determi- 
^.unti, he reached toe p,ace 
where Gyp Was standing, fresh from 
hti mo^og tojlrt, He then turned 

seized the apotle» poodle by
^XtXarried,taer°" 0,8
rowalk to toe gutter. There had 

a rain the night before, and the
^. NelT,,!^ m'th muddy rater- 

lïTlT dirTed th8 Poodle
018 *ny w*tor twice, then d,

^a^,tLmUd','edraK8kd and hu'
Z7 d°8 -POO toe sidewalk «.d
«tunwi to h„ home quletty w|&

Z ZZ M 8 bMkw"d ,ook 8t
a bystander was watching toe -en- 
re proceeding and vouches for all

XlXîfJ" the dlRD,t> ™8*to. Nestioandl^, „ ^

sorts. Then their conversation con
sists in criticising the place, the ac
commodations, the board, and the 
Other guests. They are very foolish 
maidens. They would have been 
much wiser if they had put three- 
quarters of the money they had spent 
on Clothes and their board, in toe 
savings bank. With what was left 
they could have had a fortnight at 
a working girl," home or at a plea, 
eant farm-house. Their old clothes 
would have been the proper thing 
and they would have had a much 
better time. After such a vacation 
spent in tramping, berrying, boating 
bathing and simple loafing out-of- 
doors. they would go back to their 
work-shop, with a new stock of ener
gy, instead of feeling more tired than 
when they started, as they do after 
the summer hotel sort of holiday.

Change of scene is what you need 
■nost, a break in the monotony, 
something different from your every, 
day life. People grow peculiar and 
sometimes go insane not because of 
hard work, but because of the mono
tony of it. Housewives in the coun
try very often lose thdir minds be
cause of the never ending repetition 
of toe same tasks over and over. A 
day or two away from home every 
two or three months would make all 
tiie difference In toe world. Aunt 
Bride hopes her girls think of mo
ther s need of a holiday occasionally 
Daughters are sometimes thoughtless 
about such things. The, take it quite 
as a matter of course that mother 
should stay at home and g„ on with 
the ever lasting cooking and baking 
and Cleaning. while they are away 
having a good time. Mother mav 
not care about going to a country 
boarding house, but she will be de
lighted ana benefitted if her daugh- 
ter, take the house keepmg off her 
hands now and then, and allow her 
to spend the day with an old friend 
or to go to the theatre or on a trol- 
ey ti«p With a neighbor. Girls 

ought to insist on their mother, hav
ing holidays occasionally. And mo- 
thers are-foolish wh, don't insist 
On taking them. Children think 
more of their mother when she keeps 
«P her interest in things and makes 
them consider her pleasure and Com- 
fort before their own. The mother 
who makes a drudge of herself, and 
who w^s oW shabby, clothe, in „r.
-1er that her girls may have fine rai-
toTt Wa*8 up on® -lay to find
that she has made them cruel and 
seilhh. They are actually ashamed 
Of her. and do not consider that she 
ha. doae anything f„r them. -Aunt 
Bride Jn the Sacred Heart Review.

Almost coincident with toe won
derfully successful jubilee celebration 
at toe historic convent of Villa Marla 
comes the sad news of the death of 
toe gifted and beloved Mother St. 
Cetfkine, who for so many years 
wa a very pillar of toe house. She 
left her beloved Villa to become first 
Superior of the Convent of toe Con
gregation de Notre Dame in New

•aked the members of toe Protestant 
Church in Ireland, who were admiv 
tedly more wealth, than their cl 
thollc brethren, to show a similar 
SPlrlt of liberality.

other page, is pracucanjr the r complete 
plant, with the exception of theirder-l 
neks. 1 his Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use compressed ! 
m lot operating rock drills, and also1 
the first to take up the plug drill. We I 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
quarry in the country." .

B*®S- GRANITE CO
’8 r* < h • »ol e repre-

TTcînaSi f VL*** «■m6ue quenrlee ,n..<r-*l?*-?*'.Tn*. «fnite I. prinoi- 
veuy used for the finest class a 
monumental work. e

vies. F. j. Curran. B c i ' 204 
urer. Frank J OrL, " Tr«**- 
i°* Secretary j g «"'•Pond, 
««in. Secretory, j. P.
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M thing the father i
disappointment! A1

voice, and his fat 
be would use it ij that

p in giving to the 
„ parts of the land th 
1 so Strongly held; b- 
w firmly believed th 
i other plans in view 

4 going before the put 
, to win fame with h

. way. He wished

“Second to None.”

■ hiOeaM, Insurance, Renting, and Col
lecting of Rents. Moderato chirr* 
and prompt returns.

York, but her" h^t" res^™ I-WSSK ot^'M Cn* | WW""W ' ""«»*• 

the maplee of Mo/nt Royti. and 2 wh.-re ?"?*"” your 888 8treet '

foundation, she returned; ti>’die there I «Î..'2f,h, end •"thuelaem of ■I'«CT*ita«o wecaaeical 
where she had given her youthful to thetlrH «'ghtly I1XI.1.»,.,..

id been s0 Pe 8lw8y» boot retirer than ,ec0nd7 36,1 " Nlït““dD.y Servie,
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CONROY BROS..
aae Centre Street.

street or—T 8tl AuP«ti»
jrtreet. Meets on toe second Su^ f

^y of every month, m st. Ann’s

- «‘îSî-IgpâHSFnçsssiraie we make low prices, but al 
for worthy rlri

long an ornament, and to whieh nhe I m*ke lew Prices,"but a”
was attached with the heart-warm ^The menla , -................ ...
oyalty and enthusiasm which she I manufacturers to oheaoen Tk 7* _

ever displayed towards the Institute 1 grodu<n8’ ■"<« ■• dl«tlnot.?«otoIn I THOMAS O’CONNFI I 
Its religious and its old pupils. To *£**«•that are,n any sense Inferior. L , . “ UUHHIILL
many of them she is an irreparable hr. a reDrHto,7“h.,,t',he °8"vy «ore H»««ho1dHa,d..„.p.lou
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S.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, R,,.
Fatoer Flynn, C.SS.R.; Pre,,*^

. Kenehan; Treasurer, Thom*
O Connell; Ree.-Bec., Robt. J. bJ^

j gtflge. At nineteen . 
Lbterrupted by the -dea 
" and, brought up af 

with no hope of an 
1 the grave, the bio 

one. Only the c<
-, iu the companionflhii
I mother served to aroi 
j his overwhelming grit 

I is no time,," he 
to be wasted on 

lions, for today we
■to-morrow we are gom

WM H any sense Inferior.

- r^r^iS’sraS'ErSFI -
hose, and oorv, __,  ••

--------  on wnom
they leaned and of whom they sought 
counsel and sympathy. Her saintly 
Perfection of lfjre was a common 
theme even amongst toe most thought- 
less of her scholars, her justice, her 
rectitude, her exact and conscientious 
observance of the rule, her rare spi
rituality united with toe highest dU- 
-al gifts, made her as teacher of the 
French graduating class, for many 
years, a power for the highest good. 
Her face and figure, with its exqui
site refinement, exhaling piety as 
rose exhales its fragrance, were so 
tong familiar and will be sadly miss
ed- She had entered into the pre
parations for the celebration of the 
jubilee with her customary whole- 
heartedness. and rallied apparently 
from an almost fatal Sljnese to have 
a I share in the festivities. Scarcely a 
fortnight inter her obsequies were 
bang performed in the Convent eba- 
Pel. It seemed as if her gentle spirit 
had but lingered for the great event. : 
which she had so ardently anticipat-

The news of her death has brought 
sorrow to many, but it has likewise 
left them persuaded that the pure and 
-oble soul of their saintly teacher 
must have promptly winged its 
flight to the everlasting mansions ol1 
toy and peace. Still they will „0t 
“f eet the duty of prayer for her, 
who to toe last moment of her ex
istence was so keenly interested in 
toe spiritual and temporal welfare of 
aB Pupils of the Villa, old and new.
The writer, in common with the 
other members of her family, „hoJ 
were her pupils, and those who were"
meZ, ‘rtjr by tiM ef friendship
ahlrti y’ d8tire to put on record their 
abiding sense of grateful affection for
"TT”* kind"™ *-ring many 

Tears. They would lay upon her 
grave a wreath of affectionate re- 

"vmho,|reI of the crown 
which tl^y are Persuaded is now here 

Parert,TO To the Rev Mother 
Superior of the Congregation ,» weii

the vu]' ' "per'0T ood community of 
lat'v ’a' Mld lo 8 ,8r"°'rl|re)e of re- 
Xy Ptr.°m,7nt ,n F"»*h Canadian

2 ”,n<'Pr”t eoodolence 7,
- . .. . "n th,a wvering of a beaut,- 
ful link „,h the day, that are gone.

rr.j mai ioct to such spéciale *« 
Iand compare the prices withI Street!116 y°U hnow * a'oni thî
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Financial Secretary, jM. J. Coe- 
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Dre. H. J. Harrison, E. J. O’Con
nor and G. H. Merrill.
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In roofing a» tn everything else. If 
your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if » new’ 
roof is required we give a guarao- 
t®e for 10, 7 or 6 years, according 
to price. Our ectperts ere at your 
disposal, without extra coetz 
we do anything for you?
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it is true, with the 
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always think thue. 
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Speaking in support of an anxili-
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„ voice 
that he would
i in giving w r—/
parts of the land the idea» be 
bo strongly held; but while 

i firmly believed them . all,
, 0tber plana in view. He inr 
g0ing before the public, but 
to win fame with hifl voice in 

r. He wished to go on 
At nineteen his studies 

interrupted by the death of his 
- and, brought up as he bad 

f with no hope of any meeting 
the grave, the blow was a 

„ one. Only the consolation 
„ in the companionship of his 
mother served to arouse him 
his overwhelming grief.

, is no time,," he said to 
to be wasted on idle lut

tions, for to-day we are here 
tomorrow we are gone forever/* 

few days after the sad funeral, 
had been conducted without 

, he want to work with 
will than ever, toiling early 

late. Now ambition si 
to be rewarded, for he 

engaged by the “Clintons." 
row he is to make his first 
ance in public with them,

[two days he is to leave the city 
this is his last day with hi» mo- 

As we come into hie pr»- 
*, he is entertaining her with an 
plantation song she had taught 
in childhood,
iw is that, mother ?" he asked, 
he had finished and laid aside

I instrument.
[ shall remember your song long 
r you have left me, my son."
[ wish you could accompany me 

Imy travels, mother."
> do I, my boy; but a mother1 

tot expect to keep her son al- 
i with her, and I must bear the 
tion."

Tou are a noble woman, mother,.

I bells.
I matter how far 1 may travel,
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bv I shall not find your equal.’*'
. St. Clair smiled. She waa 
1 it is true, with the compli- 

- hut she did not believe he 
I always think thua. Before 

I could speak he had changed the 
fcct. and jvas talking in glowing 
is of the'bright life ahead of 

h for he was fully determined to 
n t°r himself, If possible, a 
Te which would live for ages after

tnd be carried down, my eon
■ your children to your grand 

i and great grandchildren,**
| tils mother.

'* not mln«. but the posterity 
*fs who shall kuow mo.**
S' not your own, my son ?■•
'«Use, mother, I never intend to 
i and our family name shall 

pith my death.*'
' m-v boy, what has put so 
so Idea into your head ?**

11 1 marry, the woman 
« wife must be (fearer to 
11,1 other created beings."
‘ <« right. Allyn; It should be 
«rery one who is about to

■ * Partner for life.
1 am fll"y aware of It; but 
oaiy one woman in tide 

»hom I can say that I

i8|sdi.

what utter foolishness for intelligent 
people of our enlightened twentieth 
century. It was well enough for the 
dart, ages of the past, but not for 
us, mother."

He spoke vehemently, and his mo
ther looked at him with a strange 

for, like his father. he
waa a mystery tor her. But__
would not admit even to herself that 
he waa not wholly in the right.

"Mother," he said, "I hope I have 
not offended you, for I know that 
you, above1 all others, could not be 
guilty of the superstition of which 
I speak."

"You are right, Allyn. Certainly 
I shall not allow myself to believe in 
such nonsense."

r’Qood, sensible woman. How 
pleased father would be to hear you
speak thus."

"Yes, but I must say that he 
might not he so well pleased if he 
could hear his son declare that he 
never Intended to marry."

1*1 cannot help that, modifier. I 
feel that I am destined to spend my 
life alone, and there are things In 
this world far nobler than marri
age."

“You are wrong; but what la It 
you put ahead of having a good com- 
panion in a loving wife ?"

'"Well, mother, that is a hard ques
tion to answer, buf, for one thing I 
intend to win fame in the world, 
and as the end to which I aspire is 
enough to occupy, my whole life, I 
can have no time for courtship and 
marriage. Besides, If I had a wife 
and family I should feel that my 
whole affection must be given to 
them/* 1

Which would be a noble thing. A 
good Wife, instead of being a hind
rance, ought to be most helpful In 
attaining your end."

Perhaps so, mother, I never 
thought! of it in that light, but 
somehow I cannot understand why 
it has always seemed to me that I 
was destined to spend my life alone.*

"And in that case your father’s 
name would end with you.”

"No, not necessarily, for* ft would 
be enough for the name to live, as 1 
intend to have It live, in the an- 
nais of fame."

* I wish you every success and a 
long, happy life, but I am sure the 
time will come when, if you peraiet 
in the course you have laid out for 
yourself, you will grow lonely and 
be glad to find a suitable companion 
when I am gone, if not long before." 
^"Mistaken, mother, I know you

Well, we will argue no more, 
then; s0 now for another song.*'

"Very well, then, what shall it 
be ?”

'Something bright and cheerful 
thia time. Allyn. I do admire those 
old plantation songs so much and 
I never heard them sung as 
sing them, but they are too 
for today, when you are soon 
leave me.”

Instead of the old songs he 
one which he was to render at 
first appearance in the opera; 
enough of life and spirit it was

[longer had not Mrs. St. Clair’s eyes 
bsgun to grow heavy. Then her boy 
bade her good night. He had a 
little more packing to do, and sup
posed that she was asleep before he 
retired, but her motherly love would 
not allow it, and after he had fallen 
Into a quiet el umber she stole into 
his room and kissed his brow, as she 
had often done when he was a child, 
a tear falling on bis cheek.

The next morning, after a hurried 
breakfast, came the separation, and 
each bravely strove to keep a cheer
ful mood in the presence of the 
other.

"My dear, noble boy," said Mrs. 
St. Clair to herself after he was 
gone. She had not the consolation 
of asking God’s ipotection and bless
ing upon him, and could only stand 
at the window in silent bitter loneli
ness as the carriage drove away 
with him and was lost to view.

CHAPTER II.

truly

* eh° '« that, may I ask ? 
r ow“ beloved mother.”
™ glai1 lc h-ar that the at- 
l have always felt for my

^»T'butIdoW wly 

all others ?" 
i111 all myseif.j*
y hot. mother ? Is it not 

°W thBt I really ,0ve 
«a selfish mother I might 

' ut I look to the future 
l»*e hmy SOn’ and 1 «hould 
' » who Choose » suitable 
^ " can cheer hie life alter I

ITZ* °f ’caving me, ^l«o ZTe atm y0-"-». ««1

#r a,,er Aavy “ haPPy ***
l/. 1 haVa won fame and

lhA but ilf« is such an 
^. anfisuch' a mystery, 

h« twTh tempted to believe 
'"«•shtil tm6 iS another world
‘ r o„ea wl oy the company of 

•en w^° are gone." '

» of th02°' her: you remind me 
era I, ««Pemtltlou, church 

Wthi A W,Ula« to so
Mnlr"* her« In the hoe
itheg^vo"1*8 ',omewhere

PlVo Wha(

please anyone, eren the most gay, 
and hie mother listened with great 
admiration until he had finished. Its 
brilliancy, however, could not keep 
beck the tears, which would flow In 
breaths sadness to-night and her 
spite of her, for everything seemed to 
thoughts, Instead of being with hie 
gay words, ware of the time what 
toat grand voice would be singing for 
other ears than her own, and she 
could not see her darling for many 
wneka. perhaps months. Ere he 
esased she closed her eyes to shut 
out the sight of him who waa such a 
o<*le picture of young manhood.

'That Is grand, Allyn,” she said 
When he had finished, "and surely 
that voice cannot fall toi win fame 
dor you."

"Thank you, mother; I only,hope 
that others may think the same, but 
the world Is full of heartless critics 
sud I often have great fears."

"You should not, Allyn. Have con
fidence; Bhow the world that you fear 
not whet it may say or think of you 

assure you 0f greater success 
than if you act the part of a cow-
dsm "h° *" a‘way* dod*i“fr crltl-

"Bight. mother, I shall try to 
«*e your advice.-

packlne iway Ue 

side, and

Human nature, especially in youth^ 
la full of fickleness and inconsistsncyj 
the resolutions made to-day are for
gotten, perhaps, to-morrow, and in 
many instances never fulfilled. But 
It will be so as long as the world 
lasts; human nature is ever the same 
and those who look with scorn 
upon the changefulness of others 
might under the same circumstances 
do worse.

On the eve of his dep'arture from 
home Allyn St. Clair had earnestly 
declared that no woman excepting 
his own dear mother could ever find 
a place in his affections, and he had 
said, too, that he would not marry; 
but now, at the end of five months, 
he finds himself -in love, deeply in 
love, while the fair object of his 
affections absolutely refuses to re
turn any of that tender feeling As 
far as he or any man he knew was 
concerned her heart was as cold 
a stone, but he loved her none the 
less for that, and he was determined 
to leave nothing undone by which to 
win so fair and lovely a prize. His 
mother first learned of her at Christ
mas, which he had gone home to 
spend as a national rather than a 
Christian holiday, and she saw plain
ly that although be had seen the fair 
beauty but once, his heart had gone 
with her, and she secretly hoped 
that if the young lady were really of 
good family, as he stated, he might 
meet her again, and receive in due 
time the reward of his affection.

The young lady was none other 
than the fair Cecelia, and the first 
meeting had been on the evening 
when in charity she had consented to 
smg for the benefit of the sufferers 
from the fire. As one who by his 
skill had already attained o high 
Piece in the company, he had been 
granted a short interview with her. 
which he did not forget. Her bril
liant beauty had attracted him at 
first eight but being what might be 
railed . a little less than a woman 
hater, the loveliness of her face might 
eventually have led him to scorn her 
and call himself a fool for having 
admired her In an hour of human 
weakness, but In those dark eyes he 
saw something else-a deep secret 
beauty which he could not then u-y 
derstand. It was indeed, only a 
faint shadow of the outward sign ot 
an interior beauty which shines from 
a pure heart, or rather tho imewe ni 
God. ^

Cecelia’s modest womanly dignity, 
compared with the bold freedom of 
manner found in some of the ladies 
connected with the troupe, spoke 
strongly in her favor. He believed 
this to be only the result of her haw 
ing been so short a time out of 
school. On learning that she had 
bean engaged as a member of the 
troupe, he resolved to do all in his 
power to help her remain as she! was 
The thought of the change her new 
inode of life might produce In her 
was distressing to him. Wholly tg- 
norant of the dangers of the position 
she hole, Cecelia never suspected the 
many little kindnesses of her bene
factor, neither did she dream that he 
had, after & few days' acquaintance, 
made a resolution to win her 1 for 
his wife.

At the time of rehearsal. Cecelia 
was never known to be absent or 
late, and her whole heart, seemed to 
be given up to her effort* to obov the 
manager in every little detail, until 
on one occasion rtfs was asked v 
wear an elegant costume of sea-

only «tiraps of rib-
• * • ;

bon over tho shoulders. It was an 
elegant affair which had been worn 
on one-or two occasions by the lady 
whose place she had taken, and in 
company with her aunt and two of 
the leading ladies she was in the 
dressing room when it was sent up 
Her eomparduns, who had greatly ad- 
mired the gown, looked on in envy 
as she unfolded it and held it up for 
inspection. Her fare brightened at 
the sight of the long train and prêt- 
y skirt, but sho could not help 

frowning at the immodest style of 
the waist Accompanying the gown 
was a note from the manager tolling 
her to wear it that evening.

"Really, Miss Baton, I envy you 
such a beautiful dross," said one of 
the ladies, "but you appear not to 
he well pleased with It. What is 
wrong ?"

"Enough.'’ said Cecelia, throwing 
ft down on a chair. "I do not in
tend appearing Jn public wlth lt 
it on."

Why not ?” asked the two in one 
breath, looping at her in amazement.
• It is perfectly gorgeous and you 
should be proud to wear it."

"I certainly would, as I am able 
to fqlly appreciate fine clothes, but 
T one rea8°m It Is cut too low."

A sneering smile, which did not 
«cape Mrs. Cullen, passed between

I do not consider that low by any 
means, and if you only realized how 
prettily it will show off your beauti
ful neck and arms you would hot 
refuse to wear 4t."

“I Prefer having my neck and 
rm. covered when I appear in pub- 

lie, was the curt reply..
"Thai is all right on some occa- 
ons, but on the stage we are not 

supposed to wear street costumes 
with high collars that almost touch 
our ears and long sleeves. Such 
thing would be perfectly absurd."

"I do not ask such privileges; on 
the contrary, I am willing to dress 
becomingly and intend doing all In 
my flower to please the manager, but 
to appear In public in such an dress 
aa this I consider improper in a 
young lady who has any respect for 
herseJf."

‘There is nothing improper about 
it. Our manager expects it, and will 
be displeased If you refuse to com- 
Ply with his wishes.**

Let him be displeased, then; I 
snail not wear that waist."

She spoke in a tone that surprised 
those who had hitherto believed her 
to. be a perfect model of docility, and 
a light of determination flashed from 
ber eyes. In their hearts her com
panions admired her, but still they 
eould not keep back the sneer which 
arose to their lips.

"Do you realize, Miss Daton,” said 
one. "how much you are taking ujon 
yourself by refusing obedience to 
our master 7"

* I am more than happy to comply 
With any reasonable demand or even 
slight wish from him, but this over 
steps the bounds of reason, to say 
nothing of decency, and I repeat I 
shall not obey in this case.**

With these words she turned to 
her aucl and asked her to take out 
one of her own reception gowns which 
she had worn at home. It was of o 
delicate canary, with elbow sleeves 
•Od the nock cut so as to show the 
delicate curves of her throat. Before 
her toilette was finished her com
panions had been caned away, and 
she had felt relieved when the door 
closed after them. She was deathly 
pale, for even the slightest disagree
ment with any one grated harshly on 
her tender nature, ind had not the 
moment of her own appearance been 
drawing near she could not have with 
held her tears. »

Did I give way too quickly to my 
temper dr say too much, Aunt Nel
lie ?’’,she asked. In a sweet, humble 
tone wholly unlike that in which she 
had addressed the others.

"No, Cecelia, you did right, arid I 
admire my niece for not being afraid 
to defend herself, when Christian 
modesty demands it/lw 

Cecelia's natural accomplishments 
had excited some Jealousy among bet 
less gifted companions, and they were 
further Incensed by her refusal to as
sociate freely with them. When ne. 
cessity brought her among then,she 
was kind and courteous to all, hilt 
she refrained from paticlpating r 
any of the amusements the members 
of the company had among tlpm- 
«elves. One thing that excited no 
little amount of

•’*■"*’■

Puny with her aunt, would be driven 
directly to her hotel and always re
fused to leave her rooms to partake 
of the elaborate suppers served for 
the actors. Some said it was duo 
to thrift, ^aa she did not wish to 
spend any of her earnings in giving 
tieats, and the fact that she drew 
a salary far greater than any of them 
made her appear more distasteful to 
her enemies. Others called her a 
child who. had been spoiled in the con
vent, but would outgrow her fool
ishness after seeing more of the 
world; still another class declared 
that she was afraid of her aunt 
who would not allow her out of her 
sight.

ThIs was tile state of affairs when 
Ceeeiia refused to wear the dress, 
and her words, to which had been 
added a bitter tone she had never in
tended, were reported to the mana
ger before he had time to seek an ex
planation from her in regard to ' the 
garment, which he had at first sup
posed had not been worn on account 
of Its being an improper fit. He was 
angered at first and would have sent 
for the offender and tried to compel 
obedience, but Allyn St. Clair, who 
had accidentally overheard the con
versation in the dressing-room, in
terceded for her. After expressing 
his view 0f the incident, in which he 
admitted ,her to be a trifle too prim 
In matters of drees as well as other 
things, he said :

"As the young lady believes her
self to be doing what is right, I be
lieve It best not to interfere with
her."

“Perhaps you are right, but it 
seems too bad to throw aside such 
a costly and elegant costume, when 
it would be so becoming to her."

"She has other dresses which, even 
if less costly, are not less becoming. 
Miss Daton cannot fail to make a 
beautiful appearance in whatever she 
may choose to wear, for I assure 
you that hers is a beauty not tnade 
by fine clothes or any other artificial 
means."

I agree with you there, Allyn, and 
perhaps it is best to allow her to 
have her own way."

•It certainly is. If any great of
fense were given her she might leave 
us. and we cannot afford to lose 
such a voice or such a face."

"And your other motive, what is 
it, pray ? and the man could scarce
ly withhold a smile in asking this 
q lestion, for he had read plainly the 
love story in, the heart of the youth.
He did not blame him, but grasped 
an opportunity to tease him a little.

"My other motive ! Are you 
blind; can you not see that Miss Da- 
ton is as innocent as a child ? One 
of her greatest charms' lies in her 
simplicity, which I would not have 
taken from her, and you yourself can 
not fail to acknowledge that the 
world would be better if there were 
more like her."

“You are right, and I respect you 
for your high ideal of womanhood; 
but have you no more personalv in
terest in het\r*

And what if I have ?" he retort- 
erf in a dignified tone. Yin speaking 
aa I have I have only sought to de
fend the rights of an inexperienced 
young woman among strangers, as I 
would if she were my own sister."

With this the youth left the room, 
and the man, who was much older 
and more experienced, looked admir
ingly after him.

"Well,** he mused, "he thinks he 
can deceive me, but I am not so 
easily fooled. I wish him every 
success in his love affair, for I firm
ly believe few could be more worthy 
of such a true woman; but he has a 
difficult task before him. I firmly 
believe that as far as our sex is con
cerned her heart is as cold and hard 
as a stone. If it were in my power 
to move her, I should do all I could 
tq help him, for he is certainly a 
noble young fellow.” >

The young man In the meantime 
had gone to his own room and seated 
himself in fronf of an open grate, 
leisurely smoking a cigar and watch
ing the rings which were being drawn 
toward the fire. But his thoughts 
were with Cecelia, and he was trying 
to plan an interview with her. Her 
lest act had excited his deepest tut- 
miration, aod he Would liked to 
have told her hew pleased he was 
with the spirit she had shown, but 
he was fully conscious that such a 
thing would only cause her dis

pleasure. Why was it, he asked him
self, now, as he had many
o^,*^ b* f°Und ,UCh a

«0 wholly unlike other girls ? If he 
must still be denied the privilege of 
«Peaking with her, he would watch 

more closely in order to learn 
♦fiat secret charm which he hoped 
might eventually give him the key
lockLiWMCh W heart was «° closely

* Suddenly his thoughts wore inter
rupted, by the touch or stlifu! fingers 
and m Pian° in an adjoining parlor, 

attentlon wa« wholly taken 
P y the low, melodious sounds of 

a sweet accompaniment he had never 
beard before. He waa trying to dis
tinguish the air, when Cecelia’s voice 
was heard in tonee far sweeter than 
he had ever heard her sing on the 
«age. She was singing In a for
eign tongue, which, after the closest 
attention, he discovered to be Latin 
The piece was finished. and In silence 
be sat; not another sound reached his 
ear excepting her light footstep as 
«he crossed the room, whether she 
went out or not he was not certain. 
He had been deeply touched by the 
words, or rather the air. and after 
fifteen minutes of silence he went to 
the parlor, hoping that she might 
nave left her music on the piano ’ 
Where he could find and translate It 
at leisure. To his surprise he found 

®r at a window, deeply interested in 
» «nail book. * »

"Pardon me for intruding upon 
you, Miss Daton,” he said, as she 
glanced at him, "but I supposed the 
parlor to be unoccupied.

She smiled Slightly and said • "We 
ace never sure qt finding the public 
Parlors of a hotel vacant, and I see 
"o reason why one guest hasn't the 
same right, to them as another.",

She had spoken thoughtlessly and 
expected him to take Utile heed of 
her words, but her smile had en
couraged him to remain.

"Thank you. Miss Daton, for your 
unselfishness," he said. Standing by 
the Piano now and lightly fingering 
he keys* he asked if she had seen the 

new cantata which the manager had 
thought of having produced in the 
early spring. She replied in the ne
gative, and asked what it was. Her 
face tola plainly that her interest 
was aroused, and, glad that at last 
an opportunity had come for him to 
talk with her. he gave her a full des- 
cription of the music.

"It must be very pretty,** she said, 
when he had finished, "and ought to 
take well."

"I think it will, but of course a 
great deal depends on the singers.”

She bowed her head in silence and 
turned her attention to some child
ren who were playing In the snow 
outside.

“I heard you singing a few minu- 
ea ago," he said, "something entire- 
y. new, and I thought it very pret-

-*New to you, perhaps, but very
rT' H WM of tile first 

tilings I leaened in school. I was 
singing for my own amusement and 
did not suspect that I had a listen-

... 'lk* not help listening. for- 
though I do not understand Latin 

well, I think the words to such on 
air must be beautiful "
replied" Cert‘iWy «*" - auietiy

"W®Uld you ™">d singing it just 
one» for me ?"

She hesitated, then, laying aside 
her book, went to the piano and 

LT aweetest tones the "Ave 
Marts Stella." When she had finish
ed she turned to find his gaze fixed 
upon her In deepest admiration. It 
was evident that the words had «- 
fected him deeply, not so much on 
account of their beauty, for it would 
be long before he could learn to 
understand them, nut on account of 

way in which they had been sung 
Her whole heart had gone into them 
anck during their rendition she bad 
been wholly oblivious to his pro- 
•ence.

“Thank you, Miss Daton'. very 
much. I wish our manager cnuld 
have heard that, for I know He 
would like to have you sing It/*

,TNot in public ?"
"Yes in public. Why not? 

would take well."
Because there are things far 

sacred to* be presented before 
cold, criticizing world, and that is 
on© of them/**

It

the

(To be Continued.)

-------— In the enlightened mind, faith is a
times higher virtue than it can be ' for th* 

> *■*" ' ‘ £”t, and to sustain it there he 
of a nobler life, /%'s
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COOrRev. L. C. P. Foot, O.M.I. 
tributes another chapter of his most 
Interesting "Reminiscences of Many 
Tears of Missionary Life" to the 
Current number of Donahoe's Maga
sine, from which we take the fol
lowing extracts :

"Another mission in County Wex
ford was that of Newtonbarry. There 
.was a wealthy Protestant gentleman 
living near that town, who* was so 
liberal in his sentiments that he or- 
ttered his dinner to be an hour earlier 
than usual, so that his servants, whq 
were numerous and exclusively Ca. 
tholic, might be able to attend the 
mission devotions every evening. His 
son, who was of tv wild and reckless 
disposition, was riding on horse- 
hack with another gentleman, ' one 
afternoon, and having to pass by the 
chapel, outside of which were a cer
tain number of stalls for the sale 
of'objects of piety, he saw numerous 
scapulars of different orders and col
ors, and he asked his companion 
what was the meaning of all these 
little flags. On being informed what 
they were he alighted from his horse, 
Saying that he would buy some of 
them, his friend cautioning him to 
say nothing offensive about them. 
Putting what he had purchased into 
his pocket he rode to his father’s 
house, and after dinner he tied all 
the scapulars around a little dog’s 
neck. He then carried the ' dog to 
the hall where the servants were 
taking their supper preparatory to 
going to the mission. Opening the 
door he threw the dog among them. 
Before he had time to retreat the 
housekeeper, who was a privileged 
domestic, and had nursed him when 
he was a baby, cried out: "Master 
Willie, you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself. It would be no wonder if 
God Himself would punish you for 
that insult'to our holy religion.’’ 
ffhi® was the last time any of them 
saw him alive, for in the morning. 
When some one went to his room to 
call him, he was found stiff and 
cold in his bed, having evidently 
been dead for some hours. The story, 
Which was noised abroad; created a 
great sensation among persons of 
all creeds, and we were informed! that 
It brought up some laggards to the 
reception of the Sacraments.

* : « a •
My memory sometimes brings to 

my remembrance incidents connected 
not precisely w'ith missions but with 
sermons which I was invited • to 
preach. Thus 1 was ashed to 
preach by the parish priest of Ennis- 
corthy, in the same county of Wex
ford, for the Sister» of tne Jood 
Shepherd. There was a considerable 
number of poor penitents under the 
charge of these holy nuns, and 
order to cover the expenses they need- 
•d a separate building where linen 
•nd articles of clothing could be 
dried after being washed. There was 
s large old barn jutting out into 
the yard which belonged to the con
vent and the Sisters were anxious to 
pprehase it. But the proprietor, al
though he had no use for it and was 
willing enough to dispose of it, pro. 
vided he could fleece the nuns there
by, asked such an enormous euro 
for it that all hope of coming to 
terms with this man, who was a 
bigoted enemy to everything Catho
lic, had to be given up. I stopped 
s.t the presbytery the night before 
the sermon was to be given, nnri 
there was every sign of a terrific 
•form. In the midst of a deluge of 
rain the venerable Bishop of the dio- 

arrived from New Ross. When 
the hour for Mass arrived there were 
not six people in the chapel. Chin> 

pots and slates were flying tibput 
in all directions and crashing into 
tbc streets. But the Mass had to 
be said, not sung, for there was no 
«hoir, and the sermon had to œ 
preached. The thunder was deafen- 

the lightning was blinding, the 
rain was coming down in torrents. 
There was a narrow passage between 
th* priest's house and the chapel, and 
we had to traverse its full length in 
order lo reach the eacristyf The 
Shfcop lad the way, the palish priest 
holding an enormous unbred» over 
bia head. I followed a few yards 
behind, but it was hard work to 
bold my umbrdlla. When we had ad
vanced about half way to the sacris
ty an enormous slate fell from ' the 
roof of the chapel, between the Bi
shop and myself, and sank down 
fully six inches into the ground, Had 
it fallen upon the head of any one 
of Us it must have soused instant 
death. But this was dot the only 
miraculous interposition of Provi
dence in connection with that memo
rable storm. I preached a short 
•ermon instead of the cne I had in-

“V - ! .. EJjlU*

f course
*** t*lere Wftfl S

contribute to it. In the aftc_____ ,
when the weather had cleared up, we 
all went to pay a visit to the sore
ly disappointed nuns. The ravages 
of the storm were but too evident in 
all directions. We had to pick our 
way through the ruins it had caused. 
But out of evil cometh good. One 
and of the old bam had collapsed am) 
half of its roof had fallen to the' 
ground, so that the owner thereof 
sent word while we were yet in the 
convent that he wished to wash his 
hands of the whole affair, and that 
he was willing to sell the place for 
a mere bagatelle. In fact for far less 
than the value of the ground on 
which it stood. So that storm awn 
by Almighty God was the most elo
quent sermon of all.

a s .a

Let me give you one more anecdote 
here before I take leave of County 
Wexford. The Bishop of Ferns, in 
whoee diocese the whole of this cou», 
ty is comprised, the Right Rev. Dr. 
Furlong, invited me to preach the 
panegyric of St. Aidan* the patronal 
■aint of the diocese in his Cathedral 
at New Rose. This feast is observed 
in the parish Church in Ferns on the 
day on which it occurs, and in the 
Cathedral on the Sunday within the 
octave. When I arrived at the 
Bishop’s house on Saturday he told 
me that on the previous Wednesday a 
great gathering of devout Catholics 
was assembled in Ferns for the festi
val. The Rev. Father Anderdon, 
chaplain to the Catholic University 
in Dublin, a nephew of Cardinal MaB- 
uing, and a preacher of some celebri
ty, had been invited to. deliver the 
sermon, but late in the previous eve
ning a telegram had been despatched 
to Ferns announcing that Father 
Anderdon had been stricken with ill
ness and could not leave his bed. In 
tho days of which I am writing there 
wore still numerous examples of zea-

Referring to the h-tw 
Mon of the Society 
Teacher» of the German _ 
Messenger Magazine say, ;

vonven-

de-
From the many inter*

Inga we single' out the 
livered by Rector Bator, of Thorn, 
on "Weeds and Poisonous Plants in 
the Garden of Literature for the 
Young." "An experience of twenty 

said the speaker, "has con
vinced me that in this garden not 
many beautiful flowers mature; on 
the contrary, this literature is mov
ing in a fatal direction. Apart from 
stories about Indians, robbers, and 
other adventures, which are marked 
with the sign of Cain, I have recent
ly ear-marked more than 1200 books 
for the young which the Catholic 
teacher must reject. The list will 
shoctly be published." The following 
principles ought,to guide us in the 
selection of books for youth:

1. Books intended merely for amuse 
ment should be rejected. Books for 
youth should n&t be sugar-plums, 
tickling the palate while poisoning 
the stomach. The young need a 
strong, wholesome, home-made diet. 
To be suitable foq/boys and girls, a 
book must contain educative ele
ments. A book which has not an 
elevating,influence upon the heart has 
missed its aim. The best is just 
good enough for the young. »"

2. Books with trivial content», in
artistic jumbles, are to be rejected. 
Life is only enkindled by the llv ng.

3. Books of a pietisttc tenoepey, 
works that professedly preach moral
ity cannot be accepted. It is a fact
of experience that unctuous writings 

loue, excellent but eccentric priests, the 8tyle ot ^Hgious tracts do 
who preserved the faith amongst tho DOt reach the heart of the child. The

religious principle must permqate the
who preserved the faith amongst tho 
devoted people, and were rather ad
mired than criticized even for their 
eccentricities. Of this number the 
Rev. Father Roche most certainly 
occupied a prominent position. His 
parishioners simply adored him and 
everything he said passed for gospel 
truth amongst them, and all that he 
did, no matter how extraordinary 
soever it might be, was in their es
timation the action Gf a saint. Thus 
on the following day when the Bishop 
had arrived and scores of priests 
from all ports of Wexford were sur
rounding him, Father Roche went 
from one to another of them, can 
Vas sing for a substitute to Faither 
Anderdon. But he failed in every 
quarter, and when the time for Mass 
arrived he said to them in n loud 
voice, "Well, I am sorry that nei
ther the Bishop nor any of my fel
low clergymen has charity enough to 
come to my heljv . but I shell give 
you a good dinner just the same T 
see I shall have to preach myself." 
He let them all into the chapel and 
then went himself into his house to 
think over hie sermon. In due time 
he mount»» into the pulpit, but be
fore doing so, when knee King be
fore the Bishop to get his benedic
tion, he said audibly. "You will have 
to give me a double blessing, my 
Lord, for I don’t know what in the 
world 1 can preach about." However, 
after making the sign of the cross 
upon himself ana explaining the rea
son of Father Anderdon's absence, 
he proceeded in the following man. 
ner : "Not one of all these priests, 
from the Bishop downwards, would 
offer to help me, so you see I am 
obliged to preach myself. I have 
often heard you say, 'What does Fa
ther Roche do with all the books he 
has in his library ?’ So when they 
left me in the lurch, God forgive 
them, I went into my library and 
took down one book after the other 
to see what I could find about St. 
Aidan, and I came to the conclusion 
that it was very doubtful whether 
such a man lived at all. but that if 
he did he must have been a great 
saint to have given Ms name to 
this parish and to this diocese, and 
that if he were a saint he mWt 
have been fond of children. So T 
will speak to you about my school.'*

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Premier Balfour, at a dinner given 
this week by the Unionist members 
of the House of Common», announced 
that there would be nD general elec
tions this year, unless, he said, he. 
should fail to secure the support of 
his colleagues.

A STEAMER AGROUND.

The Dominion liner Vancouver, 
which ran aground in Lake St. Peter 
Borne days ago, is still in the same 
position. The cargo is bding re
moved to bargee in the hope that 
when the ship i, lightened she may 
float off the mud bank.

whole food like a leaven; it must 
impress Itself in the thought and 
action of the characters.

4. Books that are not models of 
style, or whose outward appearance 
is faulty, are also to be rejected. 
Books for the young must form in 
the child a feeling for language, and 
refine his taste. Away with mons
trous constructions of sentences, 
with unseemly and coarse jests, with 
curses and abusive words. Away 
with trivialities, that are only one 
step removed from the obscene.. Pro
vincialisms do not belong to litera
ture for the young, dialect is to be 
used sparingly, foreign words should 
be avoided.

5- To the books that are poison 
for youth belong those with untrue 
and phantastic contents. The story 
must contain not only the possibility 
of truth, but its probability. Also 
it is a sin against truth when only 
good characters and unattainable 
ideals are depicted. The faults and 
shortcomings of men should be re
presented. Esthetic considerations, 
however, forbid the painting of what 
is coarse and vicious. Youth should 
not be made acquainted with vices 
that were better concealed from it. 
The presentation of jailbirds has no 
place in books for the young. There 
are Catholic writers for whom pro
bability and reality do not exist. 
They fly through walls and oceans 
as if it were a pleasant walk. To 
the books which overheat the imagi
nation belong many fairy tales like 
Thousand and One Nights; also sto
ries of Indians and robbers. Such 
books drag the boy into a pool of 
passions and vices and tempt him 
to violence and adventure. They 
smell ot powder and blood and be
come the text-books for rowdyism 
and crime.

6. Socialistic literature lor the 
young is found everywhere to-day In 
Uiese books the bulwarks modern 
•society are pulled down. Religion 
and patriotism, whatever is sacred to 
us, is trodden under foot. Cold cal
culation takes the place of the holi- 
est laws.

7. A pestilent poison are the books 
hostile to the Church, feeding the 
minds of children with prejudices 
against other beliefs. This litera
ture is almost exclusively directed 
against the Catholic Church and its 
institutions. The number of such 
books is legion, dpd they are often 
found in school alibraries.

In the name of the association of 
Catholic teachers, the speaker pub
licly .and solemnly protests against 
such literature. Me points out that 
the highest school authorities have 
repeatedly directed teachers to re- 
move such book* from the libraries, 
and he calls upon Catholic teachers 
to bestir themselves in this matfer 
The worst books of all ore tho,* 
with immoral and lascivious contents 
and they are very numerous. The 
havoc wrought by these hooks is al
most incredible, and in view of this 
danger we must cry out to parents 
as well as teachers : "Watch
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pray lest the souls of your children 
be leti into temptation."

The speaker closed with this ap
peal» which was loudly applauded :

"Back to the good old German 
ways; back to the description of a 
truly Christian family life, back to 
a just estimate of our holy Church 
and1 its doctrines, back to respect for 
modesty and purity, for piety, tem
perance and frugality and for cha
rity I There existas no connecting 
link between good books and trashy 
literature. Publishers, authors, 
priests and teachers must co-operate 
to protect our youth. The labor 
of our committee on 'books for the 
young’ has been greeted by the 
Bishop of Paderborn as a noble work 
of rescue and by the Bishop of Culm 
as a new apostolate. Our aim is 
the true, the beautiful, the good 
Save the ideals is our watchword.
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CATHOLIC WOMEN TEACHERS. 
—While their colleagues of the ster
ner sex were deliberating in Strass- 
burg the Association of Catholic 
Women Teachers held their annual 

'reunion in Berlin. To the number of 
two thousand their delegates had has
tened to the capital from all parts o< 
Germany. From (he interesting, va
ried and important proceedings we 
single out for notice the address on 
"The Woman Question.

1 Greater attention, recognition 
add furtherance must be given by 
Catholics to the modern demands of 
women.

2 °ur standpoint in the study and 
treatment of this quest,on must be 
the moral and religious ground of 
Christian principles.

3. Above all, the education of the 
woman of the cultured classes for 
the vocation of wife and mother, In 
order to be brought into harmony 
with the changed conditions'of the 
(Imee, must be deepened and broad-

4. The University must be opened
to woman; the preparation to ei> 
ablb her to enter upon this study be. 
longs to the Girls’ High School, the 
curriculum of which .curriculum of which piust he modified 
and extended for the purpose. This 
flourishing association, althoig;h of 
recent date, already counts more than 
8000 members*

France and the Vatican

■ a

Father Cuthbert, O.S.F.C., of 
Crawley, has the following letter In 
a recent number of the Spectator: 

The writer of the article In The 
„ Spectator of May 31 0n the relations 

and I between the Vaticaa , and France

2? Curpeteand House Furnishings, Beds and, 
Bedding, Curtains; Bugs, Drapes and Up
holstery Goods Bargains in every Department 
curing July.

THOMAS LIGGET,
2M7M. 247© 8T. CATHERINE 8TREET.

ments shall not make his position» 
more uncomfortable than it is, or 
d° anything to weaken his position 
lu the eyes of the Italian civil power. 
That much he may .certainly demand 
of their loyalty. Undoubtedly the 
Pope’s attitude teuds to embarrass 
Catholic Powers in theic dealings 
with the Quirinal; but the fault lies 
with the Quirinal, which has put the 
Pope in a> false position.

No observer of Italian affairs can 
say that the last phase of the Itar* 
lian Revolution has been reached yet; 
and until it is, the Roman question 
can haihdly be settled; and the Pope'8 
attitude of protest is a necessity. 
But the Pope’s protest to the Ca
tholic Powers concerning the visit 
of President Loubet to Rome cannot 
be considered apart from the policy

speaks of the Pope's protest to the 
Catholic Powers as a crude diplomar 
tic blunder, and as but another in
dication of the blindness of the Vati
can to things as they are. He makes 
no attempt to give the Vatican side 
of the matter, nor to do justice to 
it. He speaks as though the set
tlement of the temporal power ques
tion to the satisfaction of the Vati
can implies the denationalization of 
Italy. I do not think any responsi
ble Vaticanist dreanjs of restoring 
the political status of Vitaly as it 
existed previous to the revolution, 
or of ousting Italy from her position 
amongst the great Powers. The es
sential claim of the Holy See is that 
its present position is altogether un
satisfactory and intolérante; tnat the
Pop© must have perfect sovereign ue considered apart from the poucy 
freedom i» the exercise of his tfingu- r of studied insolence with which the 
lar office; and that this freedom must : present Government of France ha» 
be guaranteed against the interfer- j long treated the Vatican. No secu- 
©nee of the Italian State. Under the . power would have submitted to 
present civil regime this is not so. | such treatment for a month. If the 
Were the Pope to accept the condi- Pope's protest was unusually •evere 
tlons in which he finds himself, ho1 and emphatic, the occasion demanded 
would still have to exercise his hide- j it. France has long been the spoiled 
pendence by constant petty friction child of the Papacy, and it 
With the civil govermnrnt—a condi
tion of thing» far less dignified r« 
his present attitude of protest— or 
else he would become a virtual de
pendent on the State. In either 
case tho confidence of Cntholjd Chris
tendom and his spiritual influence 
would be weakened.

What the eventual sentiment will 
be it is as yet impossible to say.
But the present position, created by 
the Italian Government, is n #•’• 
one Until the- question come» with
in the range of practical 
Pope can do nothing 
the non poeeumus of *
And in -lVi- *

good tor France and Christendom if 
at length the French people are awak 
ened to the fact that if they would 
be regarded as a Catholic nation they 
cannot play fast and loose with their 
Catholic responsibilities. I am 
much mistaken if P:us X., by his 
outspoken protest has not gained ^ 
creased confidence amongst the Ca
tholic people of the world, whatever 
may bo salt! about it In the m"1'
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NOTES (

ACCIDENTS OF A DA 
yeek we referred at some 
the “Slocum" disaster, th 
fatality and the Wabasl^ w 
we were penning the lire 
fearful accident took pla 
vale. New Jersey. This t 
an excursion train that v 
ed by a regular train. 5 
were wounded and aeventi 
killed; of the injured son 
since died. There i6 no \ 
into details, or repeating t 

dot such scenes. It is suff 
us to point out that such 
are of weekly, almost da 
rence. It is difficult to m 
pause and realize how clc 
daily in touch with deatl 
«side the general question 
great accidents that are ta 
la every part of the work 
•nd on sea—we need but It 
record of our own city. ’ 
Saturday for example. Du 
most the entire day the a 
were on the rush. We do 
pose keeping a record of 
dents, but for the sake o 
the variety of ways in whi 
young and old, are ryshed 
truction, we will take one 
cidents. Mr. Charles Ben] 
his two legs crushed by t 
car; amputation took plow 
Notre Dame Hospital. 
Kneister, aged 60 years, 1] 
Duke street, fell down a e 
fractured his skull. Hect 
•ged 9 years, living on S 
•treet, fell from a third st 
to the street; he was taken 
Hospital and is expecte 
Samuel Wlmant, aged 8 yea 
on Delisle street, was crustu 
baker’s waggon; bis left tl 
fractured. Jo», Remill ar- 
caught between two street 
the corner of Notre Dame i 
•eur streets, and was Intel 
Jured. Edouard Lupien, a 
years, of Gain street, was 
by a street car on Craig 

an ear cut off and his t 
ly injured. Petrane Georg 
struck by a street car at 1 
wr of Craig and Dt. Denis 

was taken to the hospi 
Clossom was knocked fro- 
wharf by a Grand Trunk enj 
picked up by the ambulanc 
,00t (J St. Sulpice street. 3 
1*n8er» 886*1 45 year^, residi 
Lagauchetiere street, fell do\ 
«al received internal, injuries 
Boot8- oi Champ de Mars st 
Into the hold of the steamer 
“outh of the C.P.R. line ax 

injured on the head. 
Pride, 28 years of age, of S 
nic streeft, a colored person, 
with a razor and had to be 
*0 the Hospital—he daims it 
«rident. John Daly, aged 4 
°f McCord street, had receiv 
Î? injurIee to hi» head. 
Flowers, aged 46 year», of 8 
mc 8tr«t. had a sunetroke « 
, 60 to the Royal Victoria 
tal.

Now, this is an Imperfect 
accidents for one day in 

,Dfir time- Our purpose in 
®Ver 1116 names and the acci 
10 »*Ve our readers an idea 
variety of the ways in which 
e*n meet with serious Injury 
6Ven de&th. There is no ne.

hi search of danger. Y< 
* right here on the street, y< 
1 ln Your own house

•trong 1 
the old,

This «


